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COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS (2019.2021)

COMPOSITION OF TTIE COMMITTEE



INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Commiuee on Public Undertakings (::019-2021) having

.been authorised by the Committee to present the Report on its r:elralf, present this
Ninety Eighth Report on Kerala State Electricity Boald Limited based on the
Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31st
March, 2013 relating to the public Sector Undertakings of tht, State rrf Kerala.

The aforesaid Report of the Comptroller and Auditor Gene;ral of India for the
year ended 31st March 2013, was laid on the Table of the Horce on 10-6_2014.
The consideration of the audit paragraphs. incldded in thir; Reporr and the
examination of the deparftrental \^,itness in connection tiereto was made by the
Committee on Public Undertakings constituted for the years 2016_2019
at its meeting held on t4-6-2017.

This Report was considered and approved by rie Commirt:e (2019-2021) at
its meeting held on f7-7-20I9.

The Committee places on record its appreciation for the assistance rendered
to it by the Accountant General (Audit), Kerala in the examinadon of the Audit
paragraphs included in rhis Repon.

The Commiuee wishes to express its thanks to *re officials of the power
Department of the Govemment Secretariat and Kerala State Electricity Boad
Limited for placing the materials and information solicited in connection with the
examination of the subject" The Commitee also wisires ro thank in panicular the
Secrctaries to Government - power and Finance Dcparmenrs a-rd the otfjcials of
the Kerala State Eleitricity Board Limited who appeared for evirlence and assist€d
the Committee by placing th,rir views before it.

Thiruvananthapuram,
17th July, 2019.

. C. DIVAKARAN,

Chairman,
Committee on Public Undttrtaking s.



REPORT

On

KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD LIMITED

AuDrr PARAGRAPH 3.1.r to 3,.l.Z.12 (2012-13)

Introduction

3.1.1 Power scenario in Kerala

The consumption of domestic sector has been increasing and now lt accounts
for approximately 49 per cent of total energy consumed in tbe State. As a
consequence, State eirergy denand conesponds to the domestic consumpuon
pattern and the demand during peak hours ( 6 pm - lopm) in the Stare is about
50 per cent higher than that during off-peak hours, forcing Kerala State Electricity
Board (KSEB) to purchase power. KSEB meets power requircment of the State
through gencration and purchase in the following manner.

. Through Hydel Power Plants which contribute 70 per. cent of the total
Insralled Capacity;

. through power allocation from CGS as decidetl by the Ministry of power
(MoP) in advance;

. purchase fron Independent powei producers (Ipps) set up in the State
with whom KSEB has entered into long term power purch,.se Agreem€nts
(PPAs) and

. Emergency purchase ftom power Exchange (Indian Energy Exchang€
(lEX) and Power Exchange India Limited (pXlL) ard various Traders.

KSEB purchasecl 56,529 Million Units (MU)r at a cost of { 22,091} crore
during tle five year period up to 2012-13 though long term agreements, Letters of
Intent (Lol) and on contingency basis. There were 56 iong term agreements of
which 16 pertained to CGS, 37 penained to small Ipps and three perrained to major
IPPS and detailed in Annexure U. In addition, KSEB purchased power on short
term basis from various traders through issue of LoIs and irom power excnanges
on Day Ahead,/contingency basis.

1 As per Annual Accounrs up to 2012-13 (Accounrs for 2Ol2-13 are provisional)

L&7n019.



Power Purrhasc ManageEcnt

3.1.2 KSEB proposes its annual demand fcrecast, Hydel/Ihermal Generation
plan and Power Purchase plan in the foim of Aggregate Revenue Requfu€ment and
Expected Revenue from Charges (ARR) subnitted to Keiala Sbte Electricity
Regulabry Commissioit (KSERC) for approval. After obtaining approval for
AR& Chief Engineer (Commercial & TadfD (CE/C&T) manages purchase for
long medium and shon temr. purchase in the natur€ of contingencies, day ahead
and purthase from Power fxchangei to meet the daily deficits are managed by
Chief Engineer (Ilansmission - System Opeiatioa) (CE/I-SO). The ;nwer
position sceDario is reviewed on a monthly basis by &e powel position Committee
dnir€{ by the Member (Itansmission and Generation Operations). In arldition,

. Cor€ Committee constituted (1S January 2010) under the supervision of CV(C&I)
also reviews the power position of the State on weekly basis and provides creative
suggestions on power puchase activities.

Scopc ofAudit

3.f3 The Performance Audit conducted during May-July 2013 covers the
power pu.lchase tsansactions of KSEB during April 20Og to March 2013. The
I€coids-of KSEB relating to planning of purchase of power and payments were
examined with a view to anal)rse the economy, efficiency.and effectiveness of
power p&drase in KSEB. All the lollg term agreements and LoIs and Day Alead
purchase were also examined in audit.

Audit objectives

3.1,4 The objectives of the performance audit were to ascertain whether;

. KSEB Planned the purchase of power in accordance with
forecasVdemand/availabi.lity

. KSEB complied with the legal rcquiremens, procedures and policy
guidelines laid down by the Government, Cenral Electicity Regulatory
Commission (CERCyKemla State ElecEicity Regulatory Commission
(KSERC) r€garditrg purchase of power.
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' The ppAs entered inro by KSEB were. in line with the esabt#ed
guidelines;

. the provisions in the ppAs were in the inErest of KSEB;

. the ppAs were operationalised as per its terms and conditions and

. 0rere werc adequate intemal controls to monitor the activities relating to. purchase ofpower.

Audit Criteria

3.1.5 The audit criteria flowing from the following records were adoptedi
. The provision of the ElecEicity Act, 2003;

. National Eleccicity policy;

. Electrii power Suwey Report of Cennal Electriciry Authority (CEA)

. Policy doclmenb of the State GovemDent on Ipp projects;
. Regulations and Guidelines issued by MoB CEA, CERC, KSERC,

Southern Re$on Load Despatch Cent€ (SRLDC) r€lating to purchase
and scheduling of power;

. 11d and 12d Five year plans,Guidelineyorders 
issued by KSEB and the

decisions taken by KSEB and

. Terms and Conditions in the Tender docutrents and Agreements.

Audit Methodologr

3.1.6 The merhodology adopted for atbining audit objectives with rcfercnceto audit criteria consist€d of explahing audtt objectives to top management,
scrutiny of records at Head Office and selected units, interactioD wfth rhe audite€
personnel, analysis of daa with reference to audit criteri4 raising of audit queries,
discussion of audit findings with tre Management and issue of iraft performaace
Audit Repo.t to KSEB/Govemmmt for comEents, The enfy confer€nce to
explain the audit objectives was held in May 2013, Subsequendy, audit findings

. were r€poned to KSEB and the State Gdvernment (October20l3J and discussed
in ar Exit Conference (November 2013). The Exit Conference was atEnded b;.



representatives of KSEB/State covemmenL KSEB replied (November 2013) to

audit findi-ngs and reply frcm Govemment is awaited (January 2014). The replies

have been considered wbile finalising this Performance Audit Report.

Audit Findings

3.1.7.1 Peak denand, Generation capacity and purchase of power

Peak Demand, Installed Generation Capacity and Peak Deficit of Power in
the State is depicted in the following chart:

Chart 3.1.1: D€tails of Installed Capacity, Demand and Deficit
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(Source: Annual Accouns of KSEB)

Own generation of KSEB from Hydel and Thermal Plants increased frorn

64210 MU in 2008-09 to 8290 MU in 2011-12 and decreased to 5328 MU in
2012-13. The purchase was mainly to meet the peak demand deficit. There was

peak demand deficit thxoughout the period ranging from 222 to 528 MW and

KSEB resorted to purchase of power from various sources under

shorVmedium/long term basis. Purchase of power from various sources such as

CGS, IPPs, Power Exchanges, Unscheduled Interchange (UI) and Traders
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increased from 16,069 MU in 2OO8-09 to 20,245 MU in 2012-13. The following
factors also led to purchase:

. Insufficient installed capacity to meet peak demand and faihue to
commission new projects for capacity addition and envisaged in five_year
plans.

. Low availability of water at Hydel Stations due to poor monsoons.

. The general strategy followed by KSEB for optimisation of generation
and power purchase, as disclosed in the ARR 2Ol1_12, was ro conserve
maxrmum water in the reservoir during monsoon season by liuriting
generation and purchasing power from outside sources at cheaDer rarc.

. Failue of CGSS to supply power as agreed upon.

. Transmission and Distribution loss in excess of norms fixed by KSERC.

Planning

3,1.7,2 Long term plans to m€et power demand deficit

Based on the approach papers released by the planning Commission of India,
national objectivas in Power Sector and State planning Board, KSEB prcpared its
approach paper for 11'h Plan period 2007-2012. It consisted of tlree areas-Generation,
Transmission and Distdbution. Generation plan was evolved based on the
objective to provide electricity to all at an affordable price and to meet the
projected demand during the 11d plan period by developing Hydrc Elecric
Projects in the State and ensuring share from upcoming lnter_Strte projects.

The Demand Projection made by CEA, as a part of the 17d Electtc power
Survey (EPS) was also considered while formulating the 11'h Five year plan of
KSEB. With the implementadon of the plan, KSEB expressed to fully meet the
energy demand as projected in the 1Zi EpS.

The installed capacity exisring at the beginning of rhe plan period was 2650
MW (11,950 MU). The projected denand and energy requirements as per 1/ EpS
vis-a-vis capacity addition planned by KSEB to meet rhe deficit during the five
year period up to 2011-12 was as follows:



Projected d€mand 2007-08 200&txt 20$t-10 2010-1r 20rt-t2 Total

Peak Dernand (MVV) 2856 3004 JIJ:' 3335 3s28

Total Energy
Requiremmt (Mtl)'z

13277 16096 78077 19230

Capacity Additioo Requirem€nt

Denand (Intw) 540.39. 185 193.75 220 247.25 1380.39

6

Ibble 3,1.f: Details of projected dcmand and encrgy requirements

The capacity addition requirement was arrived at by including the installed
capacity deficit as well as the power purchased from Ipps which is much more
cosdy.

To Achieve the goal of capacity addition, a Pmject Monitoring Cell was

constituted under Chief Engineer (Corporate planning). KSEB considered the
following Plan for Denand Deficir Management.

. As the Hydel Power was the only commercially viable source for power
geneFtion within the State, it was proposed to add an installed capacity of
610.15 MW1640.73 MU rhrough the completion of fivd ongoing hydel
schemes and 25' new schemes

. Expansion of Rajiv Gandhi Combined Cycle power plant (RcCCppf dnd

rcducing generation cost of power ftom existing liquid fuel stations of
KSEB5, both depmdmt upon long term availability of LNG ln Kerala at
affordable prices.

. Coal based Inter-State hojects on long term basis.

2 IDcludLDg T&D Losses

3 128.75 tutv, 47.27 MU
4 48r.40 MW1233.i16 MU
5 An IPP owncd by NTPC at lGyaElqllaD, Ke$la.
6 BrabDaprrab Diesd Power plaDt (BDpp) atd Kozhikode Diesel pow€I planr (KDpp).



Audit noticed that as against the rcquired capacity addition by 1380,39 MW
KSEB planned capacity addition of 610.15 MW only dudng the 1lr p.hrl.
Howgver, actiral addition in generation capacity was only 214.20 MW leaving a
total deficit of 1166.19 MW.. Considering the uncertai*ies in llydel projects and
price fluctuation in the international crude oil ma.ket affecting the cost of power

, purchased from IPPs, KSEB envisaged the necessity for purchasing sumcient
power from Coal based InreFstate projects on medium,4ong term.

Baitarani Coal based Int€Fstate llroiect

As per the new Coal Block Allocation policy of the Govemment of Indi4
Ministry of Coal (MoC) alloted (july 20OZ) the Baitarani West Coal block in
Thlcher Coal ffelds in Orissa to KSEB jointly with Orissa Hydro power
Corporation (OHPC) and cujarat power Corporation Linited (GpCL) with one
thtd share for each of tle allottees. The estimated rcserve of Baitarani was 6O2
Million Metic Tonnes (MMT) and rhe share of KSEB was 2(n.62 MMI at an
annual pmduction of five MMf which rdas $ufhcient to run a plant for 25 to 30
yea$, A Jdint Venture for setthg up a power plant of 2000 MW capacity was
created (April 2008) for this purpose. However, the power plant did not
materialise because of which the said coal mine had been de.allocated,

KSEB replied (November 2013) rhat ttre shordall in capacity addition was
nainly due to the hurdles in implementation of Hydro Projects on account of
Forest and Envbonmental cleqrances, litigation on land acquisition, etc.; which
were beyond the control of KdEB. In the case of Baitarani prcject, the High Cout
of Odisha had stayed the order oi de-allocation and invoking of bank guarantee and
it is expected ftat the coal block would be re-allocated to Kerala.

Tbus, the actions initiated by KSEB for purchase of power on long term basis
has not materialised so far (January 2014)

3.1.7.3 Medium TEmr Power Purchasc plan

Since existing capacity was insuffrcient and long term plans of adding to the
generation capacity wer€ not frucrifying KSEB had b€en proolring power fron
CGSs based on allom. ent ffxed by Mop and ftom Ipps by executing long term
agreeEents. The average purchase prices of power ftom CGS and Ipps during the
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period 2008-20L3 ranged ftom t 2 to t 3.13 and { 7.72 ro < 12.62 per unit

respectively. Even these arangements were rrot sufficient to meet the peak

demand deficit. KSEB had therefore to resolt to puchase on emergency/short term

basis tfuough traders and power exchanges. The cost of purchase was even higher,

ranging from { 4.41 to { 7.73 per unit from May 2008 onwards. As the purchase

price of power fron short term market was higher, KSERC directed (August 2008)

that procurement of power shall be for longer duration through conpetitive bidding

Process.

Accordingly, KSEB planned for procuring power for a period of five years on

medium telm basis. Board accorded sanction (November 2009) for initiating Case

I route'bidding process for procuring 300 MW Round the clock (RTC) power and

100 MW Peak poner (6 pm - 10 pm) for a period of five years from January 2012

to December 2016. The approval of KSERC was received on 5 October 2010 and

CE (C&T) invited ( April 2011) two part bids. As only two offers3 were received

(06 July 2011), fhe Core Committee (18 and 22 July 2011) and Evaluation

Committee (21 July 2011) discussed various aspects of bids received and expressed

their apprehension over less number of pafiicipants. The price bids were not

opened as the qua.ntum of power offered on RIC basis was ooly 240 MW as

against 400 MW tendered. Based on suggestion of the Evaluation/Core

Committees, Board decided (August 2011) to re.render Case I brdding for which
KSEB filed petition for approval before KSERC on 2 June 2012. after a.lapse of
10 months. Approval of KSERC for re-tender was received on 15 October 2012

and revised tender notice for procuring 300 IvtW RTC power anJ 100 MW peak

power for three years through Case I bidding was issued on 12 \lovember 2012.

KSEB finalised (212 April 2013) the Case I bidding for procuring 400 MW power
(300 Mw RTC pcwer from NTPC Vidyxt Vyapar Nigam Limitrd at the rate of
t 4.49 per unit and 100 MW RTC power from pTC India Limiled at the rate of
{ 4.45 per unit) for a period of three years fronr March 2014 to F€bruary 2017.

7 Under Case I bidding route location of dle power station anal fuel are not specified.

8 JS\^' Po\eer Tladir"g Companyl,iEit€d, New Delhi (ofrered 2O0MW) ald Val dalla Vydyuth
Limited, Raipur (offered 40 MW)
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Audit observed thati .
(i) Process of bidding under Case t fo. mediun term power Uu."a on tt"

decision of the Board (May 2009) initiared in April 2011 could be finalised bnly in
April 2013 as against the time schedule of four months by August 2011 fiied for
the whole process. A detailed chronology of events indicating undue delay in
processind the bid under Case I is summarised in Annexure 12.

(ii) As per existing GERC Regulationse, transmission corridor was available
at a stretch only for a period of three years. Ignoring this fact the Board went
ahead wi& Case I route bidding for procuring power for a period of five years
which proved to be unsuccessful and resulted in a retendering Drocess. A mere
amendment of limiting the period of supply to three years ir, 

"the 
,eviseA tender

issued in Novergber 2012, led to KSEB receiving proposals from nine bidders and
finalising (22 April 2013) of the Case I bidding for procuring 400 MW.

(iii) On account of undue delay in ananging power supply on medium tern
basis through Case I bidding rcute, KSEB had to purchase cosdy power from short
term./day ahead market through power exchanges, taders, etc. The avoidable extra
expenditure even at the weighted average rate of both Indial Energy Exchange.
(IEx) (day ahead/term ahead) and uI workec our to { 24407 crore (Anrexur€ 13)
during the period from January 2012 to March 201310 as compared to Medium
Term Open Access (MTOA) rare.

KSEB replied (November 2013).that LoI issued for 3155 MU of power
during the said period did not materialise due to non-al-a ab ity of conidor, which
was beyond their con'ol. The reply was not acceptabre due to the fact that as on
January 2012, corridor was available under MTOA basis which could not be
availed by KSEB due to non-finalisation of the tender in time.

' fl#f''il'*t;il$H'"td"f;ff*n:".'ril1 *tiu.-tentr oPen Access ir Inter-state

" ;::"n$:f,irt[i:.::er 
tor supplv or power rrom January 2012 orwards and loss worked out

,+o ht
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Poor planning leading to enlergency purchases

3.1.7.4 Purchase cost planned by KSEB, approval given by KSERC and
actual purchase cost during the five. year period 2008-13 is depicted in the

following chart:

(Source: Annual Accouns of KSEB)

In all these years excepr 2010-11, actual purchase cost exceeded planned and

approved cosl

The high purchase cost referred to above was mainly due to poor monsoon

and consequent reduction in Hydel generation and in case of 2012-13, actual

puchase cost far exceeded the planned and approved cost as there was supply

curtailment by CGS. However, Audit noticed that poor planning also contributed

to the high purchase cost as described belcw:

Cha 3,1.2: Details of Planned, Approved and Actual Cost
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As per annual accounts, KSEB purchased 56,529 MU at a.cost of t 2l,0gg
crore during the period from 2008-09 to 2012-13. Details of power purchased as
per plan by the CE (C & T) and the contingency purchase made by CE (f-SO) are
shown in table below:

Thble 3,1,2: Details of powcr purchased as per plan arrd contingency purchase.

Year Purchase bycE(c&r) Purchase by CE (T-SO) Total

Power

Purchase

(lvIU)'r

Long

Term

0PP+C
GS(MU)

short

Term

(MU)

Total

(MU)
% Power

Exchan

ges

(Nru)

Unsch

eduled

Interch

ange

(MU)

Total
(MU)

oa

2008-09 8662 166 8828 94 267 JU) 572 6 9400

2009-10 8855 230 9085 92 394 371 765 8 9850

2010-11 8229 oo-t 8890 88 JJ2 796 1188 72 10078

20Lt-1.2 8592f 862 9456 88 811 533 1344 12 10800

2012-t3 10483 1761 L2245 u I JIt) 958 2274 r6 14519

Total 44823 3680 48504 3180 2963 61dj 546/.7

As seen from the above Table, purchase made by CE (C & T) decreased from
94 per cent in 2008-09 to 84 per cent in 2012-13 with co[esponding increase in
cosdy Day Ahead purchase by CE (l-SO) from six per cent to sixteen per cenr
within the five years ended 20l2-13.

3.1.7.5 Swapping of power by deviating from power purchase phn tirr 20ll-12

As per system in vogue, KSEB resorts to si.vap mechanism to supply power
when there is a comforable position of power and enough tranimission
arrangements for retum of power. KSEB, however, in 2011-12 swapped power
when there was deficit and without ensuring availability of corridor for
retum of Dower.

I I Figures are a9 per Monihly Power Purchase sratement of CE (C & T).
The drfference of 1882 MU was tated o be du€ to Extemal Tiansmission loss PGCIL lo6s).
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The Generation and Power ?urchase Plan of KSEB for 2011-12 projecting

the annual energy requir€ment at 18,534.53 MU and peak demand at 3280 MW
against which anticipated availabiliry of energy from Hydel starions ard CGS was

15,418.61 MU was submined to KSERC in Februarv 2011. In order to meet the

balance requirement of 3115.92 MU, KSEB p-por"d to schedule 1819.96 MU
fron RGCCPP of NTPC, other iiquid fuel srations and smhll IPPS and r€maining

de{icit of 1295.96 MiJ to be purchased from short term market. The month wise

defiCit in energy and peak demand anticipated by KSEB was as follows:

Thble 3.1.3: Details of nonth-wise deficit in energy and peak demand

The anticipated shortage increased Aom 1295.96 MU to 2210.96 MU as

KSEB came to know that there would be delay in commissioning of new CGS

stations and expected consequent reduction in availability of power during the fbst
hau of 2011-2012 by 915 MU. KSEB tlierefore sought permission of KSERC in
May 201"1 to purchase the additional quantiry of 915 MU also from short term

markets.

While the Power Purchase Plan with anticipated deficit in energy was
pending approval of KSERCI', an offer for swapping 100 MW RTC power in the
month of July 2011 and 30 MW RTC power in the month ofAugust 2011 from a

Trader - GMR Energy Trading Limited (GMRETL) was received in March 2011.

201\-12 Apr May Jun Jul Aug sep Oct Nov Dec Jan t€o Mar Tbial

Energy

Defrcit

(in MU)
2

154.

68

69.

19

74.8

7

97.5

7

76.8

5

70.9 111.6

9

120.6

2 8

154.7

3

132.

99
12595.96

Peak

DeEund

Defitit

(in Mw)

240 291 207 102 104 u 105 188 43

12 Approval was received on 1 June 2011.
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The Full Time Memben (FTM) accorded sanctionr3 for banking (swapping) of
power based on the recommendation of CE (C & T) without inviting tenders. The
Full Board ratified (12 May 20U) the swapping of 1OO MW RTC power through
GMRETL to a Northem Region Utility (NRU) for supply in July and 30 MW in
August 2011 subject to following conditions:

. NRU shall return 105 per cenr of the quantity supplied by KSEI] in the
month of February and March 2012 respectively.

. NRU and GMRETL shall execute a Eipartite agreement with KSEB to
ensure retum of power.

Accordingly, a tripartite agreement among KSEB, GMRETL and BSES
Rajadhani Power Limited (BRpL), a NRU, was executed on 23 Mav 2011
incorporating the above conditions.

On receipt of another offer (3 May 20U) fmn GMRETL for swap,ping of
power in May and June 2011 the CE (C & T) invited (18 May 2011) teoder to swap
100-200 MW off peak power in June 2011 to be retumed during pealsRTc in
March.2012. Against this, three offers including GMRETL rvere received. The
offer of GMRETL was accepted and a uipartite agleement executed on 26 May
2011r{ for swapping 100 MW firm power through GMRETL to BRpL for supply in
the month of June 20U subject to condition that BRpL shal return 101 per cent of
the quantity supplied by KSEB in March 2012 and GMRETL shall pay at the rate
of { 8.60 per unit for any shortfall of retum power

'l'hus, KSEB had made swap arrangement with BRpL for about 230 MW of
power (100 MW in June, 100 MW in July and 30 lvIW in August 2011) in total
under above two Power Swap Agreements (pSA) with retum of power during
February and March 2012. Against the quantity of 121.94 MU supplied, 126.96
MU was to be received. However, quantity retumed was only 41.54 MU leaving a

shortfall of 85.42 MU.

Audit observed followilg lapses in execution and monitoring swap
agreements:

13 Vide Boa.d Order (FM) No. 1146/2011 (Cornn /SWAP/2011-12) dated 7-t2o1t.
14 Ratification of the Ftrll Board was obtained only on 30 May 2011 .
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. KSEB decided (May 2011) to swap power durirg the months June, July
and August 2011 wherein it anticipated peak deficit of 69.19 MU, 78.87
MU and 97.57 MU respectively. Further, KSEB,s decision to swaD while
the power plan was pending approval would vitiate the KSERCT tariff
fixation.

. During the period fiom June to August 2071, .l2l.g4 MU of power was
given.on swap through GMRETL. However, there was no surplus power
to offer on swap. This was therefore arranged from purchased powlr and
the cost c,f power given on swap worked out to { 43.29 crore. It is
peninent to note that the CE (T:SO) had foreseen rhe situation of
non-availability of surplus power but this waS ignored.

. Actual swap retum by NRU was. only 41.54 MU leaving a shonage of
85.42 MU (64.96 MU in February and 20,46 MU in March 2012) due to
non avaikrbility of sufficient corridor. As sufficient corridor was not.avail:ble 

during February and March 2012, GMRETL requested the
permission of CE (C & T) for puticipating in the e-biddrng for access of
corridor. KSEB, however, did not give permission tc fte Trader for
panicipating in e-bidding for obtaining corridor.

. Due to non receipt of agreed quantity of power, KSEi] was forced to
purchase costly power from short term market at { i'.27 per untt in
February;urd { 6.87 per unit in March 2012. The exua expenditure on
this account worked out to t 30.95 crore (64.96 MU at thc rate of { 3.72rs
?er unit and 20.46 MU at the rate of { 3.32'6 per unit).

KSEB replied (November 2013) that there was no energy deficit when
swapping was done. The reply was not acceptable as KSEB had anticiDated
purchase of high cost power from Ipps and Traders to the extent of gg 'MW.

313 MW and 113 MW during June, July and August 2011 respcctively to ma-ke
good and deficit in peak demand. Even ;fter considering purcl.ase, tJrere were
d_1ji-cla in peak denrand during June (230 MW), July (1S7 MW) aod August 2011
(393 Mw).

Thus, the imprudent decision to siyap power during June to August 2011
ignoring the actual power position and without ascertaining the availability of the
corridor resulted in extra expenditure of t 30.95 crore.

15 Short term rare of{7.27less cost of power gven ol! swap @ {3.5S
16 Shorr tefm rate of { 6.87 less .ost of power given on swap @ I 3.SS
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Finalization and signing of ppA

3.1.7.6 Power Purchase Agreements with prir,ate lpps

KSEB executed long term ppAs with following two private Ipps.in Kerala
in order to midgate the power crisis in the State. The installed capacity, date of
agreem€nt, etc., are given below:

Tbbte 3.1.4: Details of private Ipps

As per the agreement, KSEB was bound to pay monrhly fixed charges to the
IPPS even if there was no purchase of power till the expiry of agreemens. Since
the production of power by above lpps was based on petroleum producs" the cost
per unit was higher compared to Hydel power and power from CGS. Hence.
purchase of power from Ipps was reshicted to minimum quantity.

Meanwhilg two power Exchanges, Indian Energy Exchaoge (IEX), power
Exchange India Limited (pxIL) came into existence in June 200g and october
2008 respectively. As the purchase price of power from above Exchanges was
lower, KSEB purchased more power from them and reduced the ;:urchase from two
IPPs to 0re considerable extent as shown below:

17 High Speed Diesel Oil, Lo sulphu HeaW Srcck and Naphrha.

Name of IPP
Date of

agrcement

and expiry

Installe( capacity Date of

. In MW
commencement

of commercial

operauon

Kasargod

Power

Corporation

Ltd. (KPCL)

20-8-1998 &
31-3-2016

2r.178
185.52 Der

annum I 
14-s-2001

BSES Kerala

Power Limited
(BKPL)

3-5-1999 &
31-10-2015

I57 1387 per

annum
23-11-2001



Year Unit in MUs
Fixd

chargcs
(t in crorc)

Va
riablc

charges
(t in crore)

Total cost
(t in crorc)

Averag! cost
per unit

(t in crore)

KPCL

2008-09 97.28 4.72 108.01 lto. / J 12.00

2009-10 75.06 9.76 50.67 60.43 8.05

2010-11 27 -06 21.44 29.O2 10.72

20Lt-t2 10.05 6.79 17.25 18.04 18.00

20t2-13 2.60 3.24 6.49 24-90

BKPL

2008-09 8tt7.25 89.35 552.97 u2.32 7.58

2009-10 5"t6.70 88.41 369.19 458.00 7.93

2010- 11 222.96 86.43 189.46 275.89 12.37

207r-12 45.44 59.05 44-32 103.37 22.75

2072-13 1:J1.34 88.33 148.51 236.84 18.03
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Thble 3.1.5: Details of average purchas€ cost per unit from IPPS

From the above Table it could be seen that purchase from KPCL drastically

reduced from 97.2t11 MU in 2008-09 to 2.60 MU in 2012-13 due to which average

unil cost of power stood at { 24.90 per unit in 2012-13 as against { 12 per unit in

2008-09. Similarly, purchase from BKPL incrcased ftom 847.25 MU to 131.34

MU during the five yeaIs ended 2012-13 and average cost per unit stood at { 18.03

per unit in 2012-13. At the same tine, purchase of power from Exchanges

increased steeply from 267.11 to 1315.99 MU as the average cost of power from

Exchanges was much lower than that of the IPPS which ranged from t 3.98 to
{ 7.47 per unit.

In the above ctucumstance, renewal of PPAS with KPCL and BKPL after
validity period may be reviewed considering high cost and availability of power
from other sources at lower prices.
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KSEB replied (November 2013) that renewal of ppAs would be done afte
detailed discussions at various levels and obsewing statutory rcgulations'for
purchase of power.

Provisionl in the PPA

3.1.7,7 IPP.S are power plants within. the State of Kerala with whom KSEB
has entered into Iong term PPA. AS on March 2013 there are three major Ipps
usilg non-renewable energ;r resources and 37 small Ipps using renewable eneryy
resources of which 33 arc wind power piojecB.

Non Gompliance of renewable energr purchase nonns

Electricity Act, 200318 mandates KSERC to promote co-generation and
generation of elecficity ftom renewable sources by providing suitable measures
for connectivity with the grid and sale of electricity. It also requires that specified
percentage of total consumption of elecnicity in the area of a Distribution Licensee
should be from such sources. Accordingly, KSERC fixed (June 2006) norms for
purchase of renewable eneryy vide Power Procuement from Renewable Sources
by Distribution Licensee Regulations, 2006 whereby each Disfiibution Licensee
shall purchase a quantum of frve per cent of its total mnsumption of energy ftom
renewable soulqes. Out of ffve per cent, two per cent shall be ftom Small Hydro
Projects, two per cent from Wind and one per cent ftom all other sources. Audit
noticed that KSEB could not achieve the norms fixed for wind energy for the years
2008-09 and 2009-10 as detailed below:

Thble 3.1.6: Details of wind eners/ consunption vis a vis norms

Ycar Tbtal Colsumption
(Purchas! &

gererarion) by KSEB
(Mu)

Witrd Bnrrry
purcbarcd/tcnc

ratcd (MU)

Percrntagc of
norm lixcd

Actud
p€lclntllgc
achicvcd

2008-09 15451.35 33.68 o.22

2009-10 t7094.76 69.45 0.41

KSEB replied (November 2013) that though rargets for puchasing renewable
€nergy were prescribed by the KSERC, it did not compel KSEB to fulfill

18 Section 86 (1) (e)

t+o"tltg
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the Renewable Puchase Obligation (RpO) nor was any penal action initiated for
the non-compliance. KSEB funher stated that it has been taking effons to meet the
RPO targets sripulated by KSERC.

However, the fact rcmains that KSEB as State utility should have complied
with Regulations of KSERC issued from time to riine in this regard.

Non-availing of Carbou Credit

The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Chanse had
introduced Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) as part of Kyoto p-rotocol

which came ioto effect &om 2005. The CDM, defined in Anicle 12 of the
Protocol, allows a country with an. emission-reduction or emission-limitation
commitnent under the Kyoto Prctocol to implement an emission-reduction project
in developing countries. Such projects can eam saleable Certified Emission
Reduction (CER) oedits, each equivalent to one tonne of Carbon Dioxide, which
can be counted towards meeting Kyoto taxgets. In India, National Clean
Development Mechanism Authority (NCDMA), under the MinisEy of
Envlonment and Forests, rcceives projects for evaluation and approval as per tle
guidelines and general criteda laid done in the relevant rules and modalities
pertaining to CDM

The KSERC in its Tariff Order for the year 2007-08 directed (November
2007) KSEB to explore rhe opportunity to eam Carbon Credis derived fiom
reductibn in emlssions of green house gases achieved through renewable sources in
its proposed hydroelectric and wind power projects. As per CERCV (Terros and
Conditions for Tariff determination fron Renewable Energy Sources) Regulations,
2012 issued by Central Elecuicity Regulatory Commission, the benefits of CDM
may be shar€d between the generator and the buyer as follows:

(i) 100 per cent of the gross proceeds on account of CDM benefit to be
retained by project developer in tlre fust year after the date of commercial
operation of the generating station.

(ii) In the second year, the share of the beneficiaries shall be 10 per cenr
which shall be pmgressively inueased by 10 per cent every year till it reaches
50 per cen! whereafter the proceeds shall be shared in equal proportio& by the
generating compaly and the beneficiaries.
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Audit noticed that NCDMA had approved following projects of.the Ipps ln
Kerala with whom KSEB had entered into ppAs, and hal iss;ed CER ..;; ;
detailed below:

Thble 3.1.7: D€tails of Certified Emission Reduction cr€dits

Narne of IPP Source of
Power

No. of CERs issued
(upto Decemb€r 2012)

Energy. .-Derrelopment Company

!g$91y!g!"t nydm power project)
Small Hydro 51514

50955

8s05,

Myyat Power Private Limited
(Iruttukanam Small Hydro Electric
Project, Kerala)

Snall Hydo

Zenith Energy Servi.ur (p) li.ltua--T*-Wina -
_ Total 187521

Audit observed that eventhough, KSEB purchased power to the tune of585 MU ftom renewable sources during the p€riod 200gi9; zorz_rs, abMbenefis availed by the lpps were not shar,ea *io xsrg ,o i* lnolri ,orrl. onbeing pointed oir abour non-sharing of benelits "".""iog;",;i;;;n cr€dit for
t" !Tj".:t KSEB rcplied (November.20t3) thar acrion was U"ing ruk.n;;;X;
the CDM benefits from Wind as well is SnaX Uyaro fnfs.-
Monitoring Mechanism

3.1,7,8 Short supply of power by Central Generating Stations

_ _., ,S:u," 
of Kerala was-getting poner from CenEal Generating Stauons (CGS)whirh, is. comparatively cheaper and average cost per unit rangid btween 2 and3.13.during the period 2O0g-O9 !o 2012-13. The po*er uUo"don fron CGSs isdecided by the Mop in advance with rhe 

"pp-uA 
oi CnnC. rr,r}iJ., p*ioOi."l

reyisions in the share of powef allotted to SLtes and accordingty CGC, fi*Xr" A"share (Drawal Schedule) for each state. Based on d,i" s.h;;"; i;;B assesses
the demand deficit and plans purchase of power from TradeJflrE*.fr*g"r, .,".
}:Tq ltt: 

poi"a from July 2012 to Manh 2013, tr,u." *"r.io.ttAil receipt or
9l?.-9-Yy (ls per cent) power from CGSS. As against s*eJJeJ quanurm or

Source: Website of NCDMA

6644.70 MU (net entitl€mentre of s831.45 MLI), KSEi rec.*"i ""fyi9;rlift;.
19 - Scheduled qualtum afte! TranshjssioD Loss, Auxiliary and ptdnt Load;;;
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In this connection it was noticed in audit that the CE CI-SO) had admitted
(August 2012) the Member Secetary, Southem Region Power committee (SRPC),

Bangalore the concern over forced outages of CGSS units fron July 2012. The CE

@SO) rcquested (Septemebr 2012) the Member Cftansmksion and Geneiation

OperatioDs) to take up the matter at apprcpriate level as shon supply of power by
CGSS caused huge financial burden to KSEB due to puchase of. cosdy power

coupled wit} scarce hydm reserve.

In order to make good the shordall, KSEB had to puchase high cost Power
by iicurring an extra expenditure of 163,96 crore reckoned at the puchase rate

ftom traders (Annexlre 14) from JuIy 2012 to March 2013. Moreover, KSEB had

to impose power restrictions through load shedding during the period from

15 Dqcember 2012 to 31 May 2013.

KSEB, howevei has not initiated any acticn against CGSS under Clause

'Settlement of Disputes' of the PPAs to get compersation for the loss sustained due

to shortfall in supply of allocated/entided quantity.

KSEB replied that the shordall in rtceipt of 852.96 MU of power ftom CGS

was a result of policy decision of the GoVMoP. Hence, the issue did not come

under the purview of the Setdement of Disputes of the PPA.

Reply was not acceptable as the MoP decides only the entitled quantity

(allocation) for each State and the shortfall of 852.96 MU referred to was the

difference between allocated quantity (net entidement) by MoP and actual qualtity

supplidd by CGSs to KSEB. Since, the shortage was not due to review of allocation

by MoP/GoI, the issue comes under the purview of Settlement Dispute Clause of
the PPAs and KSEB should have initiated action to make good the extsa

expenditure oI t 163.96 cmre.

3.1.7.9 Excess Thansmission and Distribution Losses

KSEB could ncit achieve the norms fixed by KSERC resulting in excess T&D
losses of 451.88 MU amounting to T L72 crore during the period 2008-09 to

20L2-L3.

KSEB stated (November 2013) that KsERc had been fixing ambitious
but unrealistic loss reduction targets wi$out any scientific study or considering the
ground realities of size and complexities of the system and invesment
r€quirements. It was stated that loss reduction depends not only on controllable
factors such as faulty meter replacement, irutallation of tansfomier, etc., but also
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have a strong footing on the energlr sales, line loadings, etc., and consequently
there is always mismatch between the Ioss reduction approved by KSERC and the
same achieved by KSEB.

' The reply of KSEB was not acceptable as they were aware that KSERC while
approvitrg the ARR for the year 2013.14 had observed that in the abserce of
reliable supponing maerials on the T&D loss level, KSERC was not in a position
to a[ive at more reasonable estimates on the loss reduction or: loss.Ievel. KSEB
failed to pmvide supporting materials of the T&D loss to d€termine the actual
power requirement. Therefore KSEB had to make up excess loss by procuring
addition-al power at higher cost on short term basis.

Int€rnal Audit

3.1.7.10 As per the Manual on Commercial Accounting System, Volume X
(auditing) for Intemal Audit in KSEB, various aspects of all pruchases, including
frade/cash discounts given are propedy avai.led, whether emergency purchases are
really needed or not, budgetary control, etc., are to be checked"

It v/as seen in audit that total expendifure on purchase of ;rcwer ranged from
{ 3384.52 crore (2009.10) to t 7199.61 qore (2012-13) during rhe five years upto
2012-13, which constituted about 57 per cent of toal expenditure on ar avenge.
However, Intemal Audit did Dot conduct Dre/post audit of invoices and vouchers of
power purchase with rcfercnce to agreefient conditions defeating the very purpose
envisaged in setting up of Intemal Audit wing. Thus, deficiencies in intemal audit
Ied to following lapses:

. KSEB executed (12 August 1998) a power purthase Agl€€nent (ppA)
with Karsargod Power Corporation Limited (KPCL) f(x construction and
operation of a powei plant with net generating capacity of 21.179 MW.
Plant started commergial operation on 14 May 2OO1 and was supplying
power to KSEB since then As per the ppA, there rvas a foreign loan
(Dutch Gu.ilder) component of { 35 sore with an intercst rate of l0 per crDt
per annum and thc exchange rate ageed in the ppA. was { 19.15 per
Dutch Guilder. As per Clause 7.2(i) of the ppA, KPCL was digible to
recover the variation on eichange rate for the actual foreign debt sewice
pajment made by KPCL by producing documentary evidence. KPCL,
however, claimed t 11,69 sore upto March 2008 towards the exchange
rate variation sn the loan component of { 35 crorc witlout producing any
documentary evidence.

.. In the meantime, KPCL admitted before KSERC that thev had not availed
any foreign loan and hence could not produce the forei!'n ban paymem
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details. Ccnsequent to his disclosue, KSEB had been retaining 10 per centof
the ndnitted fixed charges from December 2006 onwards and retained
{ 5.71 crore uptc February 2013. Further, an amount of { 5.90 crore was
receivable from KPCL on this account (March 2013). It indicated
inadequacy of intemal audiL

Draft agreements relating to power puchasey'trading Eaisactions and
other rek,ted activities were not being vetted by lntemal Aud.it wing
before exec'.rtion of agreement to ensurtthat financial interest of KSEB il
fully secured.

KSEB replied (November 2013) that due to time constraints and urgency of
work, pre-audit of power purchase bills for payment was not Factical. Reply

. futher stated that'r'etting of draft PPAs by intemal audit wing would be brought to
the notice of Board for consideration.

Impact

3.1.7.11 Revr:nue rcalisation frun purthased power

The per unit cost of power purchased Irom each category during 2008{9 to

. 
2012-13 is given h the following Table:

Table 8.1.9: rDetails of per unit cosr ol power purthased 
(Alrount in t)

Prriod cGs IPPE
#

UI
#

Purchasc ftom
Tiadcn /

Exchanges #

Salttr
rhrough
Iladcrs /

Exchang.s
tl

Consolidatc
d Purchasr

Cost I
Avcragc
Rcali-

sation r

200&09 2.00 7.72 5.23 10.08 3.59

2m9-10 7.30 2.59 4.41 8.51 3.32

2010-11 2.50 fl.90 4.66 11.20 3.54 3.48

2011-12 3.02 72.62 2.50 5.O7 10.83 3.88 3.46

2012-L3 3.13 12.44 3.36 12.89 4.83 4.29

#Souce: Morothly power purchase statemert of CE (Commercial & Tariff)

+Source: Anrrual Accounts.of KSEB

20 KSEB had sold power at higher larcs as and when suplus power was available and the same was
deducted ftom puahase co$ for wolking out consolidated purchase cost.
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Thus, the net realisation of revenue hom purchased power, which ranged
from 58 to 74 per cent of total supply was hardly sufficient to bridge the revenue
gap of KSEB; Furrher, from 2Ol0-11 onwards, the average realisation of revenue
from purchased IDwer was less than the cost adversely affecting &e financial
position of KSEB.

3.1.7.12 KSEB met 58 to 74 per cent of prower requiremenr Lhrougb puichase
from various sources during the period 200g-09 to 2012-13 and had to s-oend about
53 to 62 per cent of the total revenue for power purchase as shovrn below:

Tbble 3.1.9: Tbtal rwenue vis a vls expenditulr on power prirrhase

2008-09 2009-i0 2010-r1 2017-t2 2012-13

Total Revenue

(t in aore)

6098.99 6411.38 6925.06 79?8.O5 11658.10

Expenditure on .

Power Purchase
(t in crore)

3477.23 3384.52 3727.59 4375.37 7199.61

Percentage 56 53 v $5 62

(Source: Amual Accounts of KSEB)

Since the purchase cost.per udt was inffeasing the maryin from supply of
purchased power had decreased over the years leading to a lo:ls of { 1272.g4 crore
for the five year period 2012-13 as shown below:

Ihble 3.1.10: Margin fmm supply of purchased power

Period Consolidate
d Purchase

Cost per
units (t)

Average
Rralis.ition
per unitt

(t)

Margin per
unit

(r)

Eneqry
Purchased

(MU)

Profit/(-)
Loss
(t in

Crtrc)

2008-09 J.JJ 3.59 0.04 9628.98 38.51

2009-10 3.32 3.3s 0.03 10199.96 30.60
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201Q-11 3.54 3.zA (-) 0.06 10512.29 (-) 63.07

20tt-t2 3.88 3.46 (-) 0.42 7t270.71 (-) 473.37

2012-13 4.83 4.29 G)0.s 14916.79 c) 80s.s1

Tbtal (-, r272.u

*Source: A:rnual Accounts of KSEB

In addition, Audit has found defrciencies/irregularities causing exra

expenditureloss amounting to { 510.98 crore as detailed in earlier paragraphs.

Conclusion

KSEB failed to uranage its power deficit well which led to purchase of cosdy

power from IPPs and short telm markets. As it did.not plan well, it led to delays in

execution of pmjects and iinprudent swapping of power decisions leading to exsa

expenditure. KSEI] also could not adhere to norms of actual T&D loss reduction

and renewable energJr norms nor could take up cases of short supply by Supplien

in time.

(Audit Paragraph 3,1.1 to 3.1.7.12 contained in the Report of the Comproller

and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31d March 2013)

Notes fumished by Govemment on audit paragraph is given in Appendix II'

Audit Paragraph 3'2.1 to 3'2.7.19 (2012-13)

3.2.1 Introduction

The Govemment of India (GoI) notified (March 2005) Raiiv Gandhi

Graneen Vidyutikaran Yojana @GGVY), a Scheme for' rural €lecuicity

infrastructue development and household elecrification in the county within a

period of five years. Ministy of Power (MoP), GoI fianed the guidelines for the

implementation of the Scheme and appointed Rural Electrification Corporation

(REC) as lhe nodal agency. The Scheme envisaged overall nral electrificatibn by

creating distibution network iD each village which would be adequate to Plovide

access to electricity to all Rural Households (RHHs) and cater to requbemelt of

o|]Ier sectors of village.
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The Scheme envisaged electricity conoections of ,10/60 watts o y f,e
provided free of cost ro BpL households. Households above poverty line would
have to pay for their connections at presoibed connection charges. The Scheme
contemplated to provide electric connections to unelechified public places like
schools, Panchayath offrces, conmuaig/Govemnent health cenneVdispensaries,
etc' To support these connecdons, the scheme arso pnwided for cr"ation of
infrastructural facilities viz Rural Electricity Distibution Backbone (REDB),
village Elecrification Infrastructue (vEI) aad Decentralised Distributed
Generation (DDG) and supply for tsansmission atrd disEibution of elecEicity. The
Scheme was to be implemented by the elecEicity utility through umkey
conuactols and the management of rural distribution was to bi done through
franchisees.

Kerala Sta:te Electricity Board (KSEB) tarEeted (April 2O0S) to elecrtfyt 4.68 lakh RHHs with a projected cost of T 43g.36 crcrc. Tte target was reduced
to cbver 0.91 lakh BpL households with a revised project cost of{ 224.35 sore.r,
3,2.2 Structure for imFlementation of the Scheme

KSEB being the sole utility for generation, tao"mission ancr disnibution of
power iri the State, was designated as the project Implementing Agency @IA) of
the Scheme in the State. The Chief Engineers (Corporate planning-, Distibution_
NortVSouth/Cenhal) and the Deputy CNef Engineers of Circle Offices were
enrusted with the responsibility of implementation of the Scheme.

3.2,3 Scope of Audir

The present performanc€ audit conducted fron July 2012 to December 2012
and from April 2013 to June i013 covers inplementation of RGGVy dudng tle
period 200909 to 2012-13. The records of KSEB maintained with Chief Engineos
(corporate Planning, Distibutiotr-Nortvcentar), ctde offi.ces and Secrion
Offices were examined with a view to analyse the economy; efficiency and
effectiveness in inplementation of the Scheme.

21 
, 
Idil*i: 19.95 qolt, six North€m districrs _t114.S7 cr,oie ard seven Sourhem districls _ t 89.{Itqore.

r+.t hl
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32.4 Audit Objectives

The objectives of the performance audit were to ascertain whether:

Detailed Prcject Reports (DPRS) were prcpared on the basis of model

DPR and included all paramete$ necessary to achieve the objectives of
the Scheme;

tle execution of RGGVY work including procurement and award of
tuflikey connacb were managed economically, effectively and efficiendy

. . in a timely marurer and in cbmpliance with guidelines and

. therc was an adequate and effective mechanism for monitoring and

evaluation of implementation of the scheme.

32.5'Audit Criteria

The following audit criteria, flowing from the following records, were

adopted:

Rulal Electrification Policy 2006;

. Scheme Guidelines issued by Ministy of Power and additional guidelines

issued by REC regarding Quality Conrol and Procr:rement of Goods and
' Services etc.; .

.- Tripartite/Quadripartite agreements among REC, State Govemment, State

. Power Utilities;

Board Minutes and Agenda Notes of KSEB;

. Sanction for payment of capital subsidy of MoP and

. Detailed Project Reports.

3.2.6 Audit Melhodolosf

The nethodology adopted for attaining audit objectives with reference to
audit criteria coDsisted of explaidng audit objectives to top management, scnitiny
of record! at Head 0ffice and seleeted units, iiteraction with the auditee personnel,

analysis of data with referenqe to audit criteria, raising of audit queries, discussion

of audit findings with the Management and issue of Draft Report to
KsEB/Govemment for comments.



3.2.7 Audit Finding . .

We explained the audit objectives to the Management of KSEB during and
Ent!-y Conference(Augusr 2012) and audit find.ings were discussed in an Exit
Conference (January 2013). The Entry meeting was attended by the Additional
Se$etary (Power Deparhent), Govemment of Kerala(GoK) and representatives of
KSEB. The Exit Conference was anended by representatives of KSEB. KSEB
replied(January 2014) to audit findingi and sane have been considered while
finalising this Performance Audit Repon. The audit findings are dlscussed in
subsequent paragraphs.

Component-wise Physical progress

3.2.7,1 Based on implementation, 14 projects in the 14 distlicts of tle State
were grouped into three phases i.e., phase.I (Idukki district), phase II (six northem
districts) and phase III (seven southem districts) and progress of implementation of
four components is shown below:

Details of pmgregs of implementation

Conpoftqt . Phase I

(Idukti DisiricD

. Phase Il

(6 Nonhem

Disrricts)

Phase III

(7 Soutlem

Disdc6)

Total

Per

ceoute

ft$er 'IbEcr

De[t

IhBet Actlev Ihrg€l

me

1.REDB' MI Nii 3 Nit 1 N 4 Nil

2,VEI Wblksi

(s) LT Sirgle

Phas€ (XMs)

368.69 2113.39 n0.95 419.57 Nlt 2791,31 t0?9.v 3!)

LT 3 Phr!€

(KMs)
62.14 63.51 358.57 136.32 269.67 NI 690.38 199.83 29

UKv Urc

'(KMs)
350.90 219-94 996.16 442.82 796.52 NU 2142.58 @2.t5 32

22 Ttg€ted for four distsicts - Malappuralt, Wayanid, Emakulam attd palal,*ad"
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(O ThDsforue.

(Nos.)
300 27s 1050 us9 Nil 2517 641

.3, Elecuifcado!

of ttouseHolds
16097 1723a 55965 3794 18839 Nil 9G01 55142 61

4. Dm Nil Nit Nil Nil Nll Nil Nil Nil

The Scheme scheduled for implementation during the period of five years
from April 2005 to March 2010 could not b€ completed till dare(March 2013) due
to ilelays in planning and execution in an extremely lackadaisical manner.
Moreover, the focus of KSEB was only on providing VEI (component 2) and
household connections (component 3); while the development of inftastructure
tbrough REDB and DDG necessary to support electrification of the households
was grossly neglected. Tte overall physical pogress of implementation of the
various components in the State even after eight years averaged 31 p€r cent in
respect of creation of inftastructure and 61 per cent in rcspect of electrification of
BPL households. The electrif,cation of unelectrified public places like schools,
Panchayath offices, Govemment health centers, etc., was totally ignored.
Mishanalling at vadous stages of the project is explained in subsequent paragmphs.

linansial Pmgls5s

3.2J.2 Asper the guidelines issued, REC had to release Capiral Subsidy in
four iristalments as follows:

. Fi$t instalment * 30 per cent of sanctioned project cost within 1.5 days
ftom the date of execution of loan documents and fulfillment of all
r€quirements.

. Second instalment - 30 per cent wittrin 15 days from submitting the
expenditure details to REC b' implementing agency after obtaiiing
necessa4r concurrence of State Govemment for gO per cent of expenditure
of first instalment

. Third instalment - 30 per cent of the sanctioned project cost within 15 days
from submitting the expenditure details to REC by implementing agency
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after obtaining rccessarjr concrulence of State Govemment for g0 per cent
of expendiOre of fint and second instalments.

. Fourth and final instalment : 10 per cent of the sanctioned prcject cost' within 30 days ftom submi$ing the expendiN€ details and completion
' details to REC by State power Utility after obtaining necessaqr

concurrmce of State Govemment and after final monitoring by REC.

KSEB could obtain only t 104.33 crore (47 per cent) againsr total project cost of
{ 224.35 crore from REq due to slow pogress in implementation- Further, the
achral utilisation for rhe last eight years was only { 66.57 crore (64 per cent) as
shown below:

Thble 3.2,2: Fund rcceipt from REC and its utilisation (t in crore)

Yeai Openiry

Balince

Fund Rec€ived

ftom REC

Total Fund Udlisd Unspetrd frDd

ai the ed of
the ye.r

2(x)!06 0 0 0 0 0

200607 5.02 5.02 1.50 3.52

2007{8 3.52 0.10 3.62 1.99 1.63

2008-09 1.63 0.84 2.47 8.18

200910 -5.7L 10.59 4.88 7.33 -2.,t5

201Gr1 -2.45 31.89 29.& 1.45 27.99

2011-12 0 21.67

2012-13 6.32 55.89 62.21 24.45 37.76

Tbtal 104,33 66.57

Soutce : Details furnishetl by Chief Engineer (&irporate plonning), KSEB
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As per the Sr:heme, 90 per cent of the total implementation cost would be

financed by C':,r as capital subsidy tbrough REC and the remaining 10 per cent was
to be contributed by the respective State covemments. As GoK did not contribute
its share of 10 per cent of the prc'ject mst, KSEB had to arrange the same by way
of loan ftom REC rvhich resulted in financial burden of t 7.56 crore.

Audit noticed that the delay in implemenration of the Scheme was due to
dre following factors:

. Submission of DPRS not in accordance with RGGVY guidelines;

. delay in getting sanction from REC and'No Objection Certificate,from
the Forest Department and

. delay in tenderh6 awarding and execution of works in northern districts.

3,2.7,3 Loss of central assistance due to deficient DPRs

. Deficient DPRs and delays in implementation at various stages further
reduced the coverage and bene{is of the Scheme by providing electricity
connection only to 0.55 lakh RHHs. Because of this there was reduced Central
assistance under RCiCVY as shown below:

Tabl€ 3.2.3: Details of reduction in covcrage

Impact in coverage

Proposal Households Ouday
(t in crore)

Period

Original proposal
for 14 disFicts
(April 2oo5)

4.68 lakh
(including 2.09

lakh BPL)

438.36 . 5 years

Revised pmposal
for 14 disbicts
(April 2005 to

D€cenb€r 2012)

1.66lakh
(including 0.91

lakh BPL)

224.35 I years but only 31
per cent completed

Loss of benefit to

the State

3.02 lakh not
electrified

214.01
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KSEB replied that revised DpRs were prepared based on acnral survey and
number of BPL service connecdons as per acftal survey was lesser than that
proposed earlier, REC has rejecred 24 numben bf substations proposed under
REDB in the DPR and hence dre sanctioned amount was lesser than the proposed
amount. The reply does not hold good as rcduction in Central assistance was
mainly due to delay in the implementation of the Scheme arLd in the meantime
various works were executed by KSEB utilising its funds.

Plannilg

Deputy Chief Engin€ers (Dy. CEs) of Circle Offices were entrusted to
prepare dre DPRs for all the 14 districts, Audit noticed that the DpRs prepared by
he Dy.CEs werb not as per REC guidelinesa, had lechnical flaws and clid not
target all the BPL households as envisaged in the scheme.

3.2.7,4 Delays itr prcparation and submission of DpRs

Audit noticed that when tle Scheme envisaged to complete the goject witlin
a period of five years from April 2005, KSEB rook eight yea$ (ApriL2OOS- March
2013) for stbEitting several proposals to REC as ahe DpRs submitted by KSEB
had several deficiencie$, The latest proposal for DDG was submitted only in
March 2013.

3.2.7.5 Deficiencies in the DPRs

Out of the DpRs for the 14 districts submifted bv KSEB at the
commencement of the scheme, REC sanctioned (August 200!) DpRs for only
seveD 4jstricts and rejected (October 2005) DpRs of tle remaining seven districts
due to deviations from REC guidelines as indicated below:

. In the DPRS of the five soritlem districtsa rejected by REC, KSEB had
s}bnitle{ two DPRS per district, instead of single DpR as edvisaged in
the guidelines.

. IIl respect of other distsicts2s, REC requested to submit justification for the
number of disribution transformers and habitatioDs included in the DpR.

As per J,ara 4,1(a) of RGCVY guidelircs, ihe jurisdiction of the project should normally be
co-terminus with an adEirlistrative district wirh block wise identiaicaiioD of infrastucure ro
provide access to elecciclty to all rural houieholds in a.I rhe villaees Thu! dte Droiect slul
contain dislri.t wise lisr of villages uhich slral include Eibal villages as well 

", 
aalt boti"

togeth€r with conecr infonDatioo ard data as p€r census 2001 regardlg populatio& nudbet of
household, BPL household alld the r€venue villag€s.
Thiruvanafliapuram, KollaD, (ottayam, ErnalajlaD, Thissul.
Patl|anamtbitta and Nappuzlii

24

25
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KSEB resubrnitted the DPP.S for sevm southem districts in October 2005.

REC did not consider the revised DPRS submitted by KSEB upto 2009 and &en
it was shifted (June 2@8) to second phase of rhe XI plan. This delay in getting
the projecb approved by REC at lhe frrst instance in August 2005 was the nmt
important factor that led to the delays in implementation of the scheme.

There were further delays in the submission of DpRs. Chmnology of events
is given in Annenr€ 15.

KSEB'S unsuccessful attempt to entrust the work of revision of DpRs to
NTPC Eleclric Supply Cmpany Linired (NESCL) (Septenber 20oGSeptember 2009)

was another source of delay as NESCL withdrew due to its preoccupation with
ongoing RGGVY pojects of various States. During this period (2005-2009),
KSEB executed some of the works proposed earlier under the Scheme in the
six northern dlsfios. Hence ftesh DpRs had to be submitted for these six northem

. disticts between Septenber and October 2009 which was sanctioned in
March 2010 at a total project cost of { 114.57 crorc. Similarly, in respect of seven
southern districts, revised proposals were submitted (between September 2010 and
Ivtay 2011) after a gap of five years fiom the original proposal (2005). REC
approved rhe revised DPRs in December 2011 and February 2012 at a project cost
of { 89.83 crore.

Though the Schene s[pulated four componenbf, KSEB mainly focused on
two components C/EI and household elecnification) ignoring the remaining two
componmts (REDB and DDG).

KSEB replie,C (January 2O1a) that tliere was no specific direction in the
guidelines rcgarding preparation of dishict wise scheme. It was also stated that the
delay was dub to tbe reasors beyond tlre conEol of KSEB. After consultations with
REC, the ffnal pmposal under DDG package was submitred dutug March 2013.
Ttre reply wixi not acceptable as there were specific directions to pr€pare DpR
disbict wise. Furdler, KSEB prepardd DFRs that were not in accordance with
guid€lhes and subnitted DpRs for DDG belatedly which bad resulted in delay in
implementation of the Scheme.

26 RSDB, VEI, DDG and Househotd elecEification
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Audit test checked three northern districts (Kozhikode, Malappuranr, aild
Wayanad) where REC had approved tire projecs in March 2010. Audit i;L.Aced
that Dy. CEs.failed to conduct the detailed suvey, as envisagecl in the REC
guidelines. Instead they opted for the easy way of conpiling infortation collected
ftom various Section Offiies under them. As a result, tlie actual Lllrastructure
requirement was much more in some 'karasz' than what was prcjected in the DpRs,

KSEB replied ftat as sone of rhe works pmposed earlier had been executed
under other Scheme lile Normal development, Voltage Improvement Scheme, etc.,
re-survey has' been conducted to find out new households to be electified which
necessitated additional infrastructure in some karas, The reply does not hold good
as requbement of increased quantun of materials for infrastructure indicat€d
absence of proper survey at the time of prepadng original DpRs.

3.2.7.6 Inadcquate coverage of beneficiaries

As againsi 12.40 lakh unelecnified households which existeda (2005) tn the
14 districts in the State, KSEB proposed elecrificarion of 4.68 lakh ifO per ceng
households cnly under dre Scheme which shows that 62 per cent households would
remain without p,ower connection.

In respecl of the seven districts in phase I and Il, elechificadon was proposed
for 2.27 lakh househokls only as against 5.05 lakh households identified. .Thrs,
KSEB hhd taryeted only about S0 per cent of the t8rget $oup. to;usti$ 0re
inadequate coverage irr these disticts, Chaiman, KSEB infonned (August 2006)
REC that the remaiaing households would be electrified in funue.

KSEB justified (January 201a) inadequaie coverage srating that tbe proposal
was restricted so as !o adherc to the REC stipu.lations viz,

. VEI was for electification of 100 household per viilage and

. the b€nchmark cost fixed for VEI was t four lakh in normal terrain and
{ six ro eight lakh in hilly terrain.

The reply was not acceptable as KSEB failed to consider aU unelectrified
RHHs in the proposal submitted to REC. Further, all the projects in Kerala were
sanctioned above the bench marked limits.

27 Ainall aIea in a viUage is lef.rrld as T<ara'
28 A! pe. the rlpon of Accel€rated RuEl Eleclrification proiect _ 2005.

,+o1 ltq
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3.2.7,7. Exdusion of Scheduled Thibe beneficiaries

Audit noticed that KSEB omitred 91 beneficiaries in four Scheduled
Tribe(ST) Coloniesa in Malappuram district in the revised DpR submitted to rhe
REC, the estimated cost of which worked out to {50.30 lakh.

KSEB replied (January 2014) that the four ST colonies were included in the
sanctioned scheme, Further, some of the beneficiaries had already remined the
OYEC charge3o and service connections were effected to these beneficiaries. The
reply does not hold good as KSEB omitted these beneficiaries in the revised DpRs
and from the reply it is evident that some beneficiaries were forced to remit
connection charges to get electricity due to non-inclusion of these beneficiaries
under Scheme.

Dday in Thndering and awarding of works

3.2.7.8 Due to various delayVissues in the tendering process, KSEB took 16
months to award the work in phase I and 66 months to award fhe work in phase II.
which were approved by REC in August 2005. REC permined KSEB for direct
execution for the Phase UI in September 2012. Audit noticed delays in every stage
of tendering and award of contract as shohrn inAnn€xur€ 16.

Fdr the Fojects in rhe six northem disaics (phase II) approved by REC in
Marcli 2010 at a total project cost of { 114.52 crore, rhe Full Board immediately
accorded (March 2010) sanction for implementation of the Scheme and to invite
tumkey tenders for the six northem disticts. Accordingly, the Chief Engineer (fC
& M) invited (April 2010 to August 2010) tumkey tende6. Lowest quoted rates
for the component VEI works ranged from 1.64 per cent to 1S.S9 per cent below
Probable Amount of Contract (pAC)

Though the Chief Engineer (TC & M) issued work orderc between August
2010 and March 20ll (Annexwe lZ),none of the work under the VEI component
were completed within the stipllated period. The average progress (March 2013)
was 38 p€r cent in respect of infrastructure creation and 6g per cent in respect of
electrifi cation of households.

29 Kodumpuzha, Nelliyay! Kuiee and Mankulam.
30 Own you! el€cfiic connectioL
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KSEB replied that the delay was due to rrasons beyond theb contrd
and executions of work are expected to be completed on 3l January 20ta.
However, the fact rcmains that the Scheme could not be implemented within the
stipulared time.

Execution of work

3.2.7,9 Audit examined the componenr-wise execudon of the Scheme in
Phase I, II and III and it was observed that there was abnormal delay and the work
was completed in one distsict only after a delay of more than rluee years. Though
the electrification of 1224 villages was rargeEd, 37 viuages in tdukki distict
alone were electrified during fte period 2007_2010. The componenrwise audit
findings in respect of the three phases are given below:

3.2.7.10 Rural Electricity Distribution Backbone

REDB component of the Scheme was intended for establisbment of
nedaugmentation of existing 33/11 KV (or 66/1l KV ) substations of adequate
capacity and lines to strengthen the electricity supply backbone in block where
these facilities did not exist. KSEB,s original proposal (2005) for construction of
25 substations of both capacities in 10 districts was rejected by REC as the
proposals were for constructing new substations in brocra where ihese fac ities .

alrcady existed. Later, KSEB submifted the revised proposal (September 2009 to
May 2011) for construction of only four substations in four disEicts under
component 1 and. REC sanctioned the same for t 16.45 crcr€. This was very
negligible (7 per cent) compared ro the total sanctioned cost ({ 224.35 00re) of
the project. Tlrus, the State lost an opportunity to develop a rcbust electrical
tansmission backbone for rural areas at the cost of GoL Among the four projects
sanctioned"l for construction of 66/11 KV Substations/enhantement of 33 KV
:tlsl1tions, 

only one project (Mqlappuram) has been staned and even this prcject
is badly delayed.

KSEB replied that REC sanctioned only three REDB works and the o0ler
projects were rejected by REC as the substations were proposed in the Brock where
the facility already existed. REDB work at Wayana4 palakka4 Malappuram and

31 Malappuram, Wayaoad palalkad and Emakulam.
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Emalrtlam are expected !o be completed before 31 March 2014. The reply was not

acceptable as KSEB did not explore the cha.nces to include more number of block
where there were no substations in the.REDB proposals by analysing proper block

wise rcquirement of substations. Further on a test check, Audit observed that

KSEB omitted to include two substation# proposals which were eligible for
capitll subsidy under the Scheme as brought out in subsequent paragraph

(32.7.le).

Progrrss of tJre Malappuram REDB Project

The sanctioned cost for Malappuram was {7.16 cmre. The work was

awarded (August 2011) to the lone bidder, Aster Pvt Ltd., Hyderabad at the quoted

rate of { 8.27 cmre and schetluled for completion within 12 montts i.e. by August 2012.

Even alter a lapse of 19 months fron the date of award, the land development has

not been completed (December 2013). Dy. CE, Transmission Circle, lv{alappuram

who was responsible for the implemmtation of the project failed to take suitable

action for ensuring tirnely completion of the work.

KSEB replied that it had.proposed consEuction of 6U11 KV substation and

66 KV DC line in the DPR. During the Load Flow Study at the period of sanction

it was'fornd ftat the Substation and Line with U0 KV parameter was viable at that

area. , Hence, Board requested REC to issue approval for the construction of
Substation and Line with 110 KV parameter. After obtaining sanction from REC,

tumkey tetrders were invited and work was awarded. This process had taken time
and consequently the project got delayed. The reply was not tenable as KSEB

cannot escape the responsibility of preparing a faulty DPR.

3.2.7,11 Village Electrification Infrastructur€

Village Electrification lnftastructure (VEI) compon€nt of the Scheme was

intended for constructing 11 KV lines and single and three phase lines with
provision of distribution hiinsformem of appropriate capacity ro suppon
elecEification of unelecuified villages and habitations. The rrquirement of
Distribution Ttansformer was to be fixed as per the ground requtements and

ke€ping voltage regulations within the permissible limits. Audit noticed the
following issues itr the impleBentatiop of VEi component.

32 ThodanrNr Block and Tanu Block
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Phase I - Idukki districr

KSEB awarded (Jatruary 2007) the work of VEI in Idukki district to ICSA
India Ltd., Hyderabad on turnkey basis for t 17.65 crore (L9,45 per cenr above
PAC of t 14.78 crore). The LoA stipulated ftat the executiofl of work shall be
done in such a manner so as to complete the erection, testing and cortrmissioning of
the entire work withb 18 months from the date of issue of LoA. Thus, the entte
work was to be completed by June 2008. The work was, however, completed afur
a delay of 24 months in June 2010 at a cost of { 20.41 cmre.

Audit observed that while preparing fie initial DPR, K$EI} limited the lengdr
of LT linb to be drawn under the Scheme to one kilo meter per kara, whereas there
was no such condition stipulated in the Scheme guidelines. During execution,
KSEB noticed that the lengdr proposed in the DPR was not sufficient for
electification of all the scattcred BPL households in the distict Hence KSEB had
to draw UT Iines beyond one kilometer which necessitated revision of DDR
enhancing the cost to t19.95 crore. This resulted in delay of rwo years ftom the
stipulated date in completion of the project

KSEB admitted (January 2014) that therc was no such mandatory condition
in the guidelines. The lack of proper study while F€paring DPR led to the detay
and cost ovemrn.

Phase II - Six northern districts

Tbchnical flaws in pruject formulation

KSEB has been following dre standard practice of using Aluninium
Conductor Steel Reinforced (ACSR) Raccoon conductor for 11 KV Iine works. In
the RGGVY works, however, ACSR Rabbit conductors were used for 11 KV line
works (except for Kasargode District). The cost of Raccoon and Rabbit conductors
per km was T 58,500 and t 39,600 respectively. As the network created under the
Scheme was to be ultimately interlinked to KSEB networli; usage of Rabbit
conductors would rcsult in higher distribution losses and compafibility issues as

pointed by the Chief Engineer (North). Hence, the sbgment of 11 KV lhes &awn
with Rabbit conducior rvill have to b€ replaced with Raccoon conductor which may
result in additional financial burden on KSEB. A test check of three districtt's
revealed dat KSEB erected (March 2013) 514.80 hlrs of rabbit conductors in
11 KV lines.

33 Kozbilode, MalappuaE and Wayanad
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KSEB replied that selection of conductors depmded on the prevailing load
conditions, Howeve! in Kasargode District ACSR Raccoon conductors for U KV
line works were used by KSEB in sirrilar conditions.

Phase III - Seven southern districrs

In respect of the seven southem districts, REC approved (during Decenber
2ol1/February 20112) rhe DPRS for a project cost of t72.89 core and permitted
(September 2012) KSEB to execute the works departmentally fixing one year time
for completion. REC released (January/February 2013) 125.62 crore towards first
instalment. KSEB had not completed the works till date (January 2014).

3.2.7.12 Dec€ntralised Distributed Generation and supply

DDG (Component 4) intended supply of energy from non_ conventional
sources for villageti where grid connectivity was either not feasible or not cost
effective. But KSEB did not propose any such projects. Thus there were no DDG
Eojects in Kerala-

Later, KSEB identified such areas and submitted proposals for 17 DDG
pmjects in Palakkad and Wayanad districts targeting B7O beneficiaries with a
project cost of t 114.25 crore during Decernber 2012 to March 2013 to REC.
Approval of these projects was awaited (March 2013).

In Idukki Distdct, KSEB could not electrify nro villages under VEI
component due to lbrest clearance issues. KSEB could have proposed these two
viUages under DDG component of the scheme in order to achieve the obiectives of
the scheme.

KSEB replied that steps rvere taken for subiuitting proposal under DDG
packages. After investigation and analysis, it was found that only Special purpose
Vehicle (SPV) projects ar€ viabte in the jdentified r€mote areas far away from the
grid connectivity. As per the guidelines for DDG projecrs, area having population
nore than 100 coukl be considered for the proposal. After consultation with REC.
the final proposal has been submitted to REC during March 2013. Reply wis not
acceptable as KSEIS should have done rhis study in advance in a time bound
manner.
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3.2.7,13 l{ousehold connections

The Scheme envisaged electrification of unelectrified BpL Households in all
rural habitations with 100per cent capital subsidy. Households above poverty line
would pay for their connections at prcscribed connection charges. On completion
of the project (June 2010) 17238 service connecrions were provided.in Idukki
district (Phase I). Audit, however, noticed that 2821 BpL households still remaia
to be electrified. In the six northem districts (Phase II) KSEB provided 37904
service connecdons as of lviarch 2013 against the tbrget of 55965 households.

KSEB replied that electrification of unelectrified BpL households in Idukki
district will be proposed in the second phase of tle s€heme. The six northern
district schemes have execution period upto 31 March 2014 and all the targeted
BPL connecrions will be effected within this pedod.

Management of Rural distribution system

3.2.7,14 As per the Scheme guidelines and Eipartite agreement executed
among KSEB, GoK and REC, KSEB had to deploy non-Govemmental
Organisations (NGOs), Users association, Panchayath institutioDs, co.operatives
or individual entrepreneus as franchisee for the management of nral distribution
to make 0re system rivenue sustainable by reducing the Aggregate Technical and

Commercial Iosses (AI &C losses). It envisages Bulk SupplLy of power to the
franchisee relieving KSEB of the responsibilities of feeder noaintenance, meter
reading, billing, revenue collection, etc. KSEB, diluting the above provisioDs,

engaged "kudumbasree units,"s self-help groups, as franchiseer for meter reading
work alone in Idukki districg while ignoring all other aspecs of rhe management.

Even this did not materialise as the Hon'ble High Cout of Kerala directed
(June 20U) drat qualified-persons be engaged for the work. KSEB, however,
failed to deploy franchisees so far (Much 2013) which would entail conversion of
the project subsidy of {16.373s crorc into loan.

34 Kudumbasree is one of the largest women empowerm€nt projects in lhe state of Kerala.
Kudurnbasree units undertakes collective works such as miclo enterprises, leare and farEdng,
cleanin8 of public places, colleclion of ga$age etc, thrcugh concemed .ommunity aciion urdrr
rhe leadership of Local Self covemment$

35 90% of (18.19 crcre (ldukli districr).
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In the Full Trme Members meeting ireld in February 2013, KSEB decided to
take up the matter with GoI( to exempt the inEoduction of franchisee system.

KSEB replied that as per the existing distribution system, deployment of
franchisee was nor viable and the matter had been taken up with Govemment of
India and REC.

32.7.15 Pruj€ct Monitoring

GoK constituted (June 2008) Disfiict Level Co-ordination Co;-i$ee
(DLCC) and (December 2008) State Level Co-ordination Committee (SLCC) for
monitoring and ensuring the smooth execution of the Scheme. The above
Committees wele to me€t once in every month to resolve the bottleneck and
constainB such as delay in receipts .of forest clearance, idmtification of
beneficiaries etc. .Audit noticed that SLCC held only three meetings during entire
period of the Schene. As regards DLCC, meetings held ranged between one and
elevens iD selected disrict. Thus the Committees failed to meet regularly to
nesolve dre bottleoeck.

The failure to conduct regular meetlngs of the Commiuees to son out issues
rcgading forest clearance, etc., contributed to non-elecrification of some colonies
in ldukki, WayanaC and Malappuran districts for want of forest clearance. KSEB
rcplled that SLCC was headed by the Chief Secetary and not under KSEB'S
Control. The rrpllt was not acceptable as KSEB failed tb convene regular meetings
oi various Commiaees for modtoring and smooth implementation of the Scheme.
Flrther, in respect of .SLCC, KSEB could have requested the Chief Secretary to
convene regular neetings for ihe effective implementation of 0re Scheme.

General Deficiencies in Proiect Implencntation

3.2.7.16 Failure to lery liquidated damages in Wayanad District

The Deputy Chief Engineer, Electical CiEle, Kalpetta did not recover
liquidated d4mages"'of { 51.36 lakh from the connadofl of Wayanad distict
though the works were not completed within the stipulated rime. On this being
pointed out by Audit in December .2012, t 13.40 lakh was recovered from
the contractor and the balance amount was. stated to be recovered from his
subsequent bills.

36 Kasargodc"S,I{annur-l!, Korhitode-4, MalappulaiFl, palaklad-S alld Wayanad-4.
37 Liquidat€d datoagrs - a sum of 0.5 per cent of the cutract price for eadr calendar ueek of d€lav

o! pan ft€reof $bject fo a dlaxiErll! of 5 per cent of the contrac value.
38 Arrvalli Infra Power Limire4 Ncw Delnl
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KSEB replied tlnt REC had extended the execution perio<.l up to Septemh
2013. Hence KSEB also extended the executicr period accordingly and pr-:rilty
recovered was refunded. The reply was not acceptable as rhe extended time
allowed by the REC to KSEB.should not have related with ccntract conditions.
Refund of liquidated damages to the Conh"ctor in spite of poor implenentation of
the project lacked justification.

3.2.7.17 Failurt to recover Labour Wdfare Cesd'gfrom the Contractor

As per section 3(1) of the Building and O&er Construction Workers Welfare

Cess Act 1996, labour welfare cess at the rate of one per cent of the cost of works
from the conuactois bill'was to be recovered ty the employer. In ldukki districl
Dy. CE, Elecaical Circle, Thodupuzha failed to recover t 0.16 crore while
releasing paynents of { 16.21 cmre to the contractor.

KSEB replied (Iafluary 2014) thar recovery of BuilcJing and otler
ConsFuction Workers Weliare Cess was not applicablc as there was no new
cons[uction of building. In Keit:ria, tiere wag only intensive electrification in the
existing elccEified villages, which cnvisaged extensicn of existing inirastJucture
and not the creation of new disaibution network. The reply was not accepiable as

recovery of the cess from the con[actor's bill was uiandatory and the same was

recovered in Wayanad district.

Impact

3.2.7.18 Inadequate coverage of the target group and not covering public places

As against 12.40 lakh unelectrified households existed (2005) in the Stare,

the original proposal was to cover only 4.68 lakh househoiCs. There was no
proposal for electrifying public places though envisaged in the Scheme.

While accepting the audit observations, KSEB replied drat the DPRs were

prepared in consultation with the local authorities. Infrastructure required would be

provided to those public places as per their request. However, the facts remain

that capital subsidy for these works would not be available as those works are not
part of the DPR and public places like schools, Panchayath offices, Govemment

health centres, elc., remain unelectrified.

39 Labour welfare c€ss @ 1 per c€n! of ihe cost of vrork ftom th€ conEactois bill.

14ozlt1
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3,2.7.19 Loss of capital subsidy

Failure of KSEB to include all d|e requirements for setting up inftassucture
in the original DPRs and executioh of works from KSEB's own funds in
anticipation of sanction from REC resulted in loss of capital subsidy of
{ 46.30 crore as shon'i below:

ihble 3.2.4: Details of rcasons for loss of capital subsidy (I in crcre1

Loss of capital subsidy du. to;

Departm€rtal execudon of work and exclusion of substations in the DpFfo

Amount

14.45

Failure to include VEI worls in the DpRs of six northem districts 29.85

Rejection of increase in cost due to additioral quantiti€s (Idul&i disfiict) 2.00

Total 46.30

' Detailed audit observations are as under :

. As the implementation of the Scheme was delayed KSEB had to execute
(200G07 to 2009-10) nany of &e works rmder normal developmental works
during dre period between the earlier sanction and preparation of revised DpR in
anticipation of sanction from REC. KSEB incurred { 11.69 cmre on this account
during 2006-07 rhereby losing capital subsidy of t 10.51! crore.

. KSEB proposed the work of augmentation of a Sub Station at Thodannur
Block and construction of one Sub Station at Tanur Block costing t 4.37 crore
with its own funds. Failure of KSEB in identifying and including these works
utrder RGGVY r€sulted in forgoing of capital subsidy of { 3.93f crore.

. KSEB awarded (August 2010 to March 2011) the VEI works in six
northem districts on nrmkey basis at a total contract price of { gZ09 crore.

zl0 Due to ex€cution ofwork under its owD fund as no.mal dwelop.ent *o.ks_ i IOJZ +< :.93.
augmcntation/construction of Sub Station at Thodannur and Tanur.

41 90 per cenr of {l I.69 crore

42 90 pet catt of ?4.37 crorc
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Subsequently, based on joint survey with the contractor, KSEB enhanced

the contract price from t 82.09 crore to { 115.26 crore and submitted (July 2012)

the same to REC for approval. REC, however, did not approve the revised

estimate stating that no quantity variation would be allowed as per the Scheme.

Full Board of KSEB decided (March 2013) to bear the additional cost of { 33.17

crore which resulted in loss of subsidy of { 29.85 crorea.

. KSEB incured an expenditure of {20.41 crore for implementing the

Scheme in Idukki district. Out of.this, t2.22 crore, was on account of rate revision
grant€d for extra quantities and was rejected by REC. As a result a capital subsidy

of { two* crore (90 per cent) was lost.

KSEB stated (January 2013) &at (a) the implementation of the Scheme was

delayed as GoI had neither accorded sanction for execution of the projects at the

quoted rates nor permitted exeotion of the works depanmentally. They had

therefore to be got finally exeoted departmentally; @) for augmentation/
construction of substations, REC would not sanction proposal for substation in the

Revenue Block where substation already ensts; (c) enhancement in conhact price
was necessitated due to lhe peculiar terrain conditions and scattered householcls

and (d) rate revision in Idukki scheme was necessitated as estimates were prepared

dudng April 2005 based on then existing rate and rate rcvision was warranted due

to increas€ in cost.of material.

The reply of KSEB that REC would not sanction proposal for substation

where it already exists was factually inconect as both the revenue blocks had no .

sub stations at the time of proposal. Similarly, enhancement of contract price for
VEI works in six northern districts and rate revision in Idukki scheme could have

been avoided had the estimates were properly prepared.

Conclusion

. RGGVY launched in April 2005 had envisaged providing electric

connections to all RHHS and to BPL households free of charge witlin a

period of five years. However, the Scheme could be implemented only in

43 90 p€r cent of ( 33.17 ctore.

44 90 per cent of | 2.22 ctute.
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Iclukki disnict till date (March 2013j. The deficiencies in DPR5

contributed to delay in implementation.

. There was a loss of capitai iubsidy of {46.30 crore due to d€partmental

executioir of work, exclusion of substations in the DPRS and rejection of
increase il cost due to additional quantities.

Elecaificaaon of public places as envisaged in the Scheme was not taken

up in the State and they wer€ deprived of the benefits of the Scheme.

. There was delay in identifying villagcs for supply of energy ftom non-

conventional sources where grid corurectivity was not feasible,

. Lackadaisical manner ir execution led to poor coverage of villages under

' the Scheme.

[Audit Paragraph 3.2.1 to 3.2.7.19 contained in the Report of the Comptroller

and Auditor ceneral of India for the year ended 31" March 20131

Notes furnished by Govemment on audit paragraph is given in Appendix-Il.

Discussion and Findings of th€ Committee

.With regard to undue delay in finalization of the process of bidding under

case I ior purchase of power on medium term basis and failure to follow CERC

Regulations by KSEBL which resulted in extra expenditure of { 244-07 crore, the

Committee expressed dissatisfaction over the ieply furnished by the Power

Departxent that no intentional delay occured in the finalization of the tender.

The wiriess feplied that even though the bidding guidelines were issued by

State Electricity Regulatory Comn:ission in 2009 and KSEBL started bidding
process; due to amendments in staudard bidding guidelines effected by Ministy of
Power in 2010, KSEBL was able to invite ttndels oirly in 2011 anC finalize it
in 2013.

The Committee noted that the Bidding.Guidelines were enforced in 2005 and

amended in 2010, KSEBL came to this process years a{ter and criticized that

officials of KSEBL were unawiue of these matters. The Committee observed that

lack of timely action from the part of KSEBL resulted in the delay in linalization of
the tender.
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The Committee demanded an explanation regading the violation of CERC

guidelines for bidding in 2009 which led to an extra expenditure of{ 244.07 crorc.

The KSEB Official explained that, as per established norms of CERC,

medium term tenders were invited for 5 year period and firt prefe.rence was given

for tenders of longer periods. Moreover for longer terms oi power procurtment,

rates tended to be cheaper. The witness fwther added that KSEBL faced a dear$ of
transmission coIlidols for power transmission at that time ard hence the Board

decided to opt for 5 year tender in order to ob:ain allocation of tsansmission

corridors,

The witness explained further tirat even though adequate power was

available, pow€r conidor was an important factor and as ir was noi available at that

time the Board was compelled to puchase power fiorn exchange ar a higher rate.

It was also a major hindrance drat the major portion of the power uansmitted !o
the state through power corridors of Tamil Nadu were procured by tlem.

The Committee enquired rvhether KSEBL had not booked power corridors in
advance. The wimess clarified that power corridors could be booked in advance

but only througb short-term tenders

The CommitGe in this connection sought to be infonned a'oour the possibility

of disturbances in the existing power coridors. The witness explai[ed that in
2009-10, several private companies had set up gas-based pla-rrs in the Himagh!
Vijayawada Sector leading to congestion in that conidor and difficulties in

uansmission of power. This congestion in the power conjd,)s led to delay in
getting tenders and the Boad had to purchase elecricity at Ligh rates of { 7 to

{ 10 for single unit from Kayamlnrlam l'hermal Power Planl Further the Boa.rd

was able to avoid load-shedding only bec,rrrse electricity rvas purchased from

outside sources.

The Committee enquired whether there were instances ra'hen the non-

availability of power corridors led to non-receipt of CGS (Central Govemment
Shares) by the Board. The wiuress replicd in the negative. T'he wimess further
explained that KSEBL was unable to fiiraliz-e the iender ,rs it receiVed only
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2 bids and so it was decided also to retendei as the stipulated minimum number of
tender had to be :l in case of finalization of power purchase. Likewise when
TANGEDCO of Tbmil Nadu invited tenders for five years tirey had received only
single bid. Consequendy, TANGEDCO executed power purchase agreement with
the single bid at a tuiff of { 4.84 per KWL.

The Commifiee enquired about the system that prevails for peak hour
purchase and dre r'ritness revealed that as such there was no particular system for
peak hour purchase and it is being carri€d out as p€r the guidelines incorporated in
Section 61, 62 and 63 of The Elecfriciry Act, 2003.

The Commirtee noted that even though the Board opred for a long term
tender it did not derive any economic benefit from ir The Committee enquired
why the Board went for re-tender to get 3 bids despite rcceiving 2 bids in the first
tender.

The witness stated $at KSEBL was able to finalize the second tender only at
'rates of { 4.49 and { 4.45 which were lower compared to the rates at which
TANGEDCO executed Power Purchase Agreenent with single bid. Taking this
into account the tender process was viewed as profitable to the Board. The KSEBL
official explained aitongwith that 3 years srpecification was for Medium Term Open
Acccss (MTOA) but tender can be invited for.s or 7 yeals and it is not limited to 3
years, The KSEBL offi.cial also stated that the observations of AG were on account
of the enoneous assumption that the 3 year limitation was applicable to invite
tender also in addition to Medium Term Open Access.

lte AG official present informed the Committee that the reply being given at
the moment was not submitted by the Board at 0te time of audit finalization. It
was further stated drat Open Access was available in 2012 and CERC norms came
into existence in 2009 and.wer€ effective from 2010 onwards. He also pointed out
that KSEBL ihvited tender only in April 2011 and when in the audit obseryation it
was pointed out that KSEBL should have linited the term of tender to 3 years
instead of 5 years they had not done so and fuflher they had gone ahead with
retender also, and n'as able to finalize it only in 2013. As a result power had to be
purchased at a higher rate and there existed a difference in the rate of power
purchased through the second tender and on the rate on open access- All these led
to an extra expendinre of { 244.02 crore.
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The Committee did not view favourably the Govemmetrt reply that getting
opell access to southem r€gion was not an issue until August, 2Ol1 and criticised
the Board for not taking sufficient action to obtain open access during 2009_2011
leading to purchase of power at higher rate. The witness replied that there was a
shonage of power couidors at that dme and the Govemment of India allocated
power corridors on a first come first serue Lasis to tansmit power through the
existing coflidors and has to submit the d€tails of power required by the State.
Priority was also given to thosg who opt for longer periods of demand. KSEB was
unable to sarisfy these conditions.

The committee sought expranation for KsEBL's non-ut isauon of the
Baitarani West Coal Block in Tblcher Coal fields in Orissa allotted to the Board by
the Govemnent of India for electricity production within fie state. The Committee
also sought explanation for not taking decision on the mining procesi even after
obtaining license for coal mining.

The KSEB official replied tllat the Baitarani Coal Block h,as jointly allocated
to Gujarat, Odisha & Kerala in 2007. In 2014 Govemment of India de_allocated
the Coal Block as the Monitoring Committee noticed that there was onlv a scant
progress in nining and estabiishing a power plant As a result, Kerala losr the.
allotted coal block. The witness also explained that the Board has been uking
eamest efforts to reallocate the block and requested the Cennal Govemment in this
regard. He added that if the Coai Block is re-allocated to th€: Board it has two
options before iL The first option is to make use of the existing power gen€rator by
providing coal and avail electricity on payment basis and the sec,lnd opuon is to set
up a new generator at the coal mine area in odisha.and produce and tsansmit the
generated electricity to the siate.

The Committee enquired about the plan of KSEBL to set up a coal based
thermal power planf with minimum environment pollution by using modern
technology at Cheemeni in Kasaragod, The wihess replied that the project has not
been dropped. The Committee noted that eventhough availability of land was
higher in Cheemeni, a$ation from fte side of the local people caused hindrance.
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The Commiftee also discussed about the Kayamkulam and Koodamkulam

Thermal powei plants and also about how KSEB hoped to coPe uP with the crisis

of peak deiicit of power in future. The wiEress rcplied that NTPC has raised' the

Iate of fixed charge for power iron { 207 crore to { 299 crore and &e Board has

to pay this even if power is not procured ftom Kayamkulam Power Plant'

The wimess also pointed out that as energy has been converted for LNG terminal

and if state govenlment accepts tlre Power Purchase Agreement at higher rate

GAIL is willing to extend their Pipeline in the state The wiutess also assured that

KSEBL is putting all its efforts to provide power at lower rate.

observations/Recommendations

1. The Co[uoittee criticises K.SEBL for non materialisation of the power

plant in flaitarani West Coal Blcck in Talcher coal fields in odisha

The Com:nittee wants to know *te measures taken by KSEBL to

re-allocate the Coal Biock to Keral3.

2. The Committee wants a rePort on the Present condition of the coal based

Thermal Power Plant Project proPosed at Cheemeni, Kasargod and the

reason for this project not r,raterialising till date.

3. ConsiderirLg rlri' crngestion in the power corridors, the Committee

recommends that KSEBL should take necessary steps to satisfy the

colditions of the Centra] Govemment for availing power corridors during

highly power consuming months.

4. The Comr li--e recommends that the Board should implement long term

power plars within the sute and coal based Inter state Projects and thal

this should be done in a time bou;ld manner.

5. The Commiltee expresses its stong displeasure over the undue delay in

finalisation of tender for medium term power and criticises tlte action of

KSEBL in violating the CERC norms in the Power Purchase Plan, which

necessitated retendering and further incurred an avoidable extra

expenditurc of | 244.07 crore drting the period from January 2012 to

March 2013. The Commiftee ogines that KSEB should avoid delay in

processing bids for power purchases and urges to finalise tenders in time'

It also recommends to abide by existing Regulations and Guidelines

issued by MoP/CERC/KSERC during power purchases.
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6. The Committee obsewes that actual purchase cost exceeded planned cdst
during 2008-2013 due to lack of proper planning, The Committee
recommends that pmper planning should be done by the Board for power
purchase so as to ensure that the purchase cost of power never exceeds the
planned cost. The Boad should give priority to puchase power as per
plan rather than through costly contingencies / Day Ahead purchases.

7. The Committee criticises KSEBL for swapping power in 2011-12 when
there was power deficit and without msuring availability of corridor to
retum iL The CoEmiuee demands tJrat the Boanl should resort to swap
mechanisn to supply power only aft€r ascertaining the actual power
position and the amilability of sufficient power corridors for ietum of
power in futue.

8. The Committee tr/ants a detailed r€port regarding KSEBL,S lotrg term
Power Purchase Agreenent (ppA) wirh the private firms KPCL and BKPL
vyhich resulted in purchase of power at comparatively high cost and the
present position r€garding renewal of this ppA.

9. The Committee recommends that KSEBL should take measues to collect
.CDM (Clean Development Mechanism) benefis accruing out of Carbon
Credit ftom the Wind and Small Hydro Independent power prcducen.
The Committee wants to be furnished with the details of action taken in
this regard.

10. The Comnittee deinands a detailed explanation on the exaa expenditure
of t 163.96 crcre incurred as a result of purchase of high cosr power
from taders by KSEBL during the period from July 2012 to March 2013
due to shortfall in supply of power from Central cenerating Stations and
consequent power resrictions through load shedding.

11. The Committee recommends that KSEBL should conduct scientific
studies tb determine optimum truismission and distribution loss nrgec so
as to avoid mismatch in excess Tfansmission and DisEibution losses
between KSERC and KSEBL.

1407n019.
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12. The Committee criticizes inadequacy of the Intemal Audit wing of the
Boad for not conducting pny'post audit of power purchases which led to
serious lapses such as payment towards the exchange rate variation on the
loan component of t 35 crore without producing any docurnenury
evidence with KpCL and wants to know whether the remaining T 5.90
crore receivable from Kasargod power Corporation Ltd (KPCL) on
account of claiming the exchange rate variation on the foreign loan

- component has been rece'ived. The Commiftee demands Io fumish the' 
details of action taken in this regard within one month.

13. The Committee recomnends that the Intemal Audit wing of KSEBL
' should conduct prc-audit of power purchase bills for payment and vetting

of Draft Power Purchase Agreements (ppAs) so as to ensur€ that the
. financial interests of the Eoard arE fully satisfied.

14. The Committee vehemently criticises KSEBL officials for deficient DpRs
which were not in accordance with RGGW/REC guldelines and points
out that the extremely lethargic attitude of KSEBL in planning and

' execution of projects led to inordinate delay in the inplementation of
RGGVY Scheme in rhe state.

15. The Committee recommends to fix r€sponsibility and .take stringent
disciplinary action against the officers of KSEBL responsible for
preparing deficient DpRs, delay in planning aird implementation of the
'Rajiv Gandhi Grameen Vidyuthikaran yojana (RGGVY) envisaged for
electrification of all rural households and BpL households free of charges
withln a period of five years from April 2005. The Committee also wanc
to be fumished with the present position of implementation of
the Schene.

16. The Committee criticises the lethargic attitude of KSEBL gfficials for the
inadequate coverage of the beneficiaries of RGGVY and for non-inclusion
of beneficiaries of four Scheduled Tribe colonies of Kodumpuzha,
Nelliyayi, Kureeri and Mankulam in Malappuram Dishict who were
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forced to remit connection charges for eleatricity eventhough they weite
included in $e RGGVY Scheme. The Committ€e demands an explanation
in this regard.

17. The Committee wanB to be fumished with a detailed explanation
regarding the delay and relatred cost overun of { 5.63 crore
({ 20.41 crore - < 74.78 aore= { 5.63 crore) that had occurred in the
work lelated to Village Electrification lDfrastructue (VEI) component of
RGGVY Scheme in Idukki District and non implementation of the same
within the stipulated period in other districts of the State.

18. The Committee wants to be fumished with tlre details of completion of
electrification of unelecrified BPL house holds in rural habitations under
the RGGVY Scheme in ldukki and in six northem districts.

19, The Commiftee criticises KSEBL for not levying liquidated damages of
{51.36 lakh ftom the contactor, Wayanad Distict for not completing dre
work uirder the RGGVy Scheme within the stipulated time. The
Committee demands an explanation on the refund of.the penalty
recoverrd . for the liquidated damages to the said contractor. The
Commitee recommends to effect the recovery of the penalty from the.

contractor at tbe earliest

20. The Committee observes from the reply furnished by Govemment that
ignorance of KSEBL officials about the provisions of the Building and .

oth€r Consbuction Workers Welfare Cess Act, 1996 had led to failure in
recovedng Labour Welfare Cess frpm the contractor in ldukki Districr
The Committee wants to be informed of the deails of legal opinion
sought in this matter. The Committee also recommends to rcalize the
Labour Welfare Cess from the connactot's bill..

21. The Committee demands explanation from KSEBL for not including the
proposal for electrification of unelectrified public places like schools,
panchayath offices, Govemment Healdr Centers, etc. in rhe DpR altlrough
it was envisaged in the RGGVY Scheme for elecrification of
unelectrified public places.
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22, The Commiitee observes that due to non-comoliance of RGGVY

guidelines the prpjects were delayed/implu."ntui *d", depanmental
execution works, which resulted in loss of central subsidy amounting to
{ 46,30 crore. The Committee strongly recomrnends that guidelines of
centrally sponsord schemes should be strictly followed by KSEBL.

Thiruvananthapuram,
17th July, 2019.

C. DIVAKARA\

Chairman,
Committee on Public Undertakings.
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. APPENDIX I
SUMMARY OF MAIN CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS

Sl

No.

Para

No.

Department

concemed

Conclusions / Recommendations

I
1 L Power The Committee criticises KSEBL for non

materialisation of the power plant in Baitarad West

Coal Block in Talcher coal fields in Odisha.

The Committee wants to know the measures taken by
KSEBL to re-allocate the Coal Block to Kerala.

2 Power The Committee wants a report on dle present condition

of the coal based Thermal power plant project prcposed

at Cheemeni, Kasargod and the rea:;on for this project

not materialising till daoe.

3 Power Considering dre congestion in the power corridors, dre

Committee recommends that KSEBL shoul$ take

necessary steps to satisfy the conditions of the Cenbal

Government for availing power coridon during bighly

Power consuming months.

4 Power The Committee recommends that the Board should

implement long term power plans within the state and

coal based Inter State Projects and drat this should be

done in a time bound manner,

3 5 Power The Committee expresses its shong displeasure over

the undue delay in finalisation of l.ender for medium

term power and criticises the actron of KSEBL ln
violating the CERC norms in the Power Purchase Plan,

which necessitaed retendering and further incurred an

avoidable exra expenditure of 7 244.07 crore during

the period from January 2012 to March 2013.

The Committee opines that KSEB should avoid delay
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1 2 4

in proiessing bids for power purchases and urges to

finalise tenders in time. It also recommends to abide by
existing Regulations and Guidelines issued by
MoP/CERC/KSERC during power purchases.

6 6 ' Po\^'er The Committee observes that actual puchase cost

exceeded planned cost during 2008-2013 due to lack of
proper planniag. The Commiuee recommends tlat
proper planning should be done by the Board for power
purchase so 8s to ensure that the purchase cost of power

never exceeds the planned cost. The Board should give

pdority !o purchase power as per plan rather than

through cosdy contingencieV Day Ahead Purchases.

7 7 Power The Committee criticises KSEBL for swapping power
in 2011-12 when there r.ras power deficit and without
ensuring availability of conidor to rcturn it. The
Commiftee demands that the Board should reson to
swap mechanism to supply power only after
ascertaining the actual power position and the
availability of sufficient power conidors for retum of
power in futurc.

I Power The Comniittee wants a detailed report mgading
KSEBL's long term Por^'er Purchase Agreement (PPA)

with the private firms KPCL and BKPL which resulted
in purchase of power at comparatiyely high cost and
the Fesent position regarding renewal of this PPA.

9 9 Power The CoDmittee recommends that KSEBL should take
measures to .. collect CDM (Clean Development
Mechanism) benefits accruing out of Carbon Credit
from the Wind and Small Hydro Independent Power
Producers. The Committee wants to be fumished with
the details of action talen in this resard.
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1 2 4

10 10 Power The Committee demands a detailed explanation on the

extra expenditure of { f8.95 crore incurred as a result

of purchase of high co6t porr'er from tsaders by KSEBL

during the period ftom July 2012 to March 2013 due to

shortfall in supply of power from Cenral Generating

Stations and consequent power restictions through

load shedding.

11 11 Power The Conmittee rccommends that KSEBL should

conduct scientific studies to determine optimum

tsansmission and distribution loss targets so as !o avoid

mismatch in excess Tiansmission and . Distribution
losses between KSERC and KSEBL.

72 Power The Committee criticizes inadequacy of the Intemal

Audit wing of the Board for not conducting prdpost
audit of prower purchases which led to serious lapses

such as payment towards the exchange rate variation on

the loan component of ? 35 crore without producing

any documentary evidence with KPCL and wants to
lcrow whether the remaining { 5.90 crore receivable

from. Kasargod Power Corporation Ltd. (KPCL) on

account of claiming the exchange rate variation on the

foreign loan component has been received.

The Committee demands to fumish the details of action

taften in this regard within one month.

13 13 Power The Comn ttee recommends that the Internal Audit
wing of KSEBL should conduct pre-audit of power

purchase bills for payment and vetting of Draft Power

Purchase Ageements (PPA5) so es to ensure that the

financial interests of the Board are fullv satisfied.
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I ., 3

14 14 Power Thb Committee vehemently oiticises KSEBL officials

for deficient DPRs which were not in accordance with

RCGVY/REC guidetines and Points out that the

exuenely lethargic attitude of .KSEBL in plaming and

execution of projects led to'inordinate delay in the

imDlementation of RGGVY Scheme in the state.

15 ,tJ Power The Committee rccommends to fix resPonsibility and

take stringent disciPlinary action against the officeis of

KSEBL responsible for preparing deficient DPRS,

delay in planning and implementation of the Rajiv

Gandhi Grameen Vidyuthikaran Yojana (RGGVY)

envisaged for electrification of all rural households and

BPL horseholds ftee of charges within a period of ftve

years from April 2005. The Committee also wants to

be fumished with the Present position of

irirplementation of the Schemc'

16 Po$er The Committee criticises the lethargic attitude of

KSEBL officiais for the inadequate coverage of the

beneficiaries of RGGVY and for non-inclusion of

beneficiaries of four Scheduled Tribe colonies of
Kodunpuzha, Nelliyayi, Kureeri and Mankulam in

Malappuram District who were forced to remit

cormection chatges for electricity eventhough they were

included in the RGGVY Scheme. The Committee

demands an explanation in this regard.

17 17 Poh'er The Committee wants to be furnished with a detailed

explanation regarding the delay and rclated cost

ovemn of { 5.63 crore ({ 20.41 crorc-{ 14.78 crores=

{ 5.63 crore) that had otcured in the work related lo
Village Elecuification Infrastucture (VEI) comPonent

of RGGW Scheme in Idukki Distdct and non

implementation of the same within the stipulatgd period

in orher districts of the State.
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1 J 4

l8 18 Power The Comnittee wants to be furnished with 0re deails

of compledon of elecrificatlon of unelecrified BPL

house holds in rural habitations under the RGGW
Schene in ldukki and.in six nortlern districts.

19 19 Power The CoEmittee criticises KSEBL for not levying

liquidated damages of t 51.36 lakh from the conractor,

Wayanad DlsEict for not completing the work under the

RGGVY licheme within the stipulated tine. The

Committee demands an explanation on the refund of
the penalry recovered for.the liquidated rlamages to the

said contactor. The Commitee reconmends to effect

the recwery of the penalty from the contractor at the

earliest.

20 Power Th€ Committee observes from the reply fumished by
Govemment that igirorance of KSEBL officials about

the provisions of the Building and other Co$fiuction
Workers rAtelfare Cess Act, 1996 had led to failure in
recovering Labour Welfare Cess from the conEactor in
Idukki DisEict. The Committee wants to be informed

of the details of legal opinion sought in this maner. The

Committee also rrcommends to realize the Labour

welfare cess ftom &e contractot's bill.

2l 2l Power The ComEittee demands explanation ftom KSEBL for
not inclucling the proposal for electrification of
unelectrified public places like schools, panchayath

offices, Gcrvernment Health Centers, etc. in the DPR

although it wai envisaged in the RGGVY Scheme for

electrifrcation of unelectified public places.

,+o7l I g
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22 22 Power The Committee obtierves that due to non-compliance of
RGGVY guidelirLes the prcjects were delayed/
implemented undr:r departmental execution. works,
which resulted in loss of cennal subsidy amounting to
? 46.30 crorc. The Committee snongly recommends
that guidelines of ,:entrally sponsored schemes should
be suicdy followed by KSEBL.
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(Jl

Rajiv Gandhi 6r0rneen Vydyrrthikaran yujana was launche.d bv
Minisrry of Po&€., Cou of India during furil 2005. KSEB ha;
pr€pued Proj6cr Report re per REC guide tine for RGCVY snd in
colrlultrtioD. dith local reprseotrtives wilhin the very short period
allowed by M,/s REC and submifled during April 2005 ib€lf. Hcnce
real$oc.tletd $trycy could rct be conductcd !t many locations for the
prepE ation of Pndcct Rcpon and gx_c.i$ over thc



Pal*!a-d, MatanOurarn and ldutkifo; an amourn of Rs. 221.75-Cr orl
95.92005 Eve! rhougb KSEB Ltd t d t"k* 44"""s,y G;;;;
for |ltptco|€nt tioD of thtese seven schernes, oSbnc schemc oauk;
9istict).c{uld be starr€{t and completed uodcr-Xth plan. n 

"'rssonlor mo iopledEnaation ofother 5 schemes was beyond tbe contol of
KSEB Ltd erd du€ to thc r€rsons s.ich * [-"qu"r,t ,""idi., io Di(
.wa|otg dtctsiod lipm lvtls REC etc, LUs REC has shiffld sanctionio!
o,f otlrcr 13 disbicr-schemes to XIth ptan. Ongolng f schem; OIG
uJ. weie sarictioned only on 10.03.2010 snd other 7 schemes ghase
fII) or.19.12.2011 al.ld 14.02,2012. As per REC instruction-s Aeco4plaior pc{od for ph.qsc U project $"s 3t-03-2015. Closu!€
proposal for Kapargod, fannur, foArikoae,,Wayanad, patakkad and
\tr"pry* have b€en submitr€d ro R€4. c;-pteion ;;;;phase lI projecl tu 10-09-2015 and closure proposa foi Xoltaro,
Pathsumdritta drd Alappuzha have been submined to REC.
_l 

he Audit conddered the scheEes period for phase II aDd phasc lll
fmj19_1o^m .zOOS, 

bur acruauy it was fion ,ota ;;;;; artj
from 20 | 2 for Phas€ lll projects.
KSEB Ltd had originally submitted proposals for consuucrion
ot 7 numb€rs of66/l I KV substations and lg Dumbers of
33/l I KV substations along with elcctrification of

exocution. Among rhe H erhlm.s
of liud during actual

Erw:uon: lm9]S rne r 4 schcm.8 subminod, lW8 REC isrued
sanctrcn.tor / dBtricts viz. Kassrgod. Kannur, Kozhikode, Wayonad,

rur8l holseholds iD all thc iurict. nur REC .ancrionea onty
onc substition il Malappurarn sch€me on 0i.0g.2005. T.he lioard
hrd prorosed eqli$carneat bfexisting 33/t I KV eubstation in
lhc rcviscd D?R iEtared for Wayarud aod palaktad
dishicts. REC hi!,.gnotioned thes€ two REDB works along
withREDB wor,li for Malapputam distriar.on 10.01.2010
KSEB had nor 

Tglecrcd 
RbbB oomponent while pnparing

the schernc. l

KSEB Ltd , talen gteps for subinitting Foposal under
Invsstagdion snd 8ralysis it is fouod thflDDG psckages.

viablc in thc idortified rrmote arlos far
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the tablc it is clear thsl KSEB Lrd had cffected
tioor to DPL holsc holds more than rlie tatget. Even
rmeDt.ol Sotr|e ol tbe r orks was less tha! lhe tsrget, ah
r ie electrifcdion oftu al households" was acbiJved. \

!

d servicc
en though
aim of the
. With Or€

wgre effecird in the villages.



lr

ot
froll REC

uri,o
8JF...

us 0 0 0 o

ne6{7
aw.l 35iL,(|0 rlltltx 52611 l9u9; 154.67

2ltt t6a.068 !J5l u1.sL t|t Jr? -!7tr0t

2txt9'r0 -5ru.01 ,t058J aat 59a rJ1gc'i -zt[.9
20rql -2439 3tt9rt 29|5,9' tum tap:9
ml'-t, ,&trr9 0 z&2, 2t61.16 63!,1Jr

n8. 5lr.t3l 55E959 tazJ2 t1{ltr(1 3?7L06

Ints-r4 J?rE 06 42r.ea 6lll5r0, sEta.l9 290.tx

20t,t-t! t90.906 lIa.57 7/m5,47 17t9.t8 -27t3,1

l:l,l75J I Il:.02
t

Ple€se ntrte that 100% fund hqs bcen rece,ived f,o. Phi6e I prcjecl, 90%
for Phas€ ll and 6trlo for Phrse tll pmjca'ts-



3) for compl€rio! of ongoitrg ulo{|(s ur&r
(Rt) No. 203/2014/ PD dstcd 23.07.14.

GEB.Ltd bad origitDlly subDittrd propogls fo( rr
43t.36 Cr for elc.fificanon of rurd houschblds io .lt
-"txq.."lt-M rl:ncd yrytiotr fir$ for hTJ:LS ry i

(o



Idutki districts for an amoqrt of221.75 Crore oD 05.08.2005. As p€r

the guideline Tuokey tenders wcrc invitcd on 27.09.2005, But
nobody quoted the tendcr. Thc Bnunl iber\ trquested REC for
saaotion for depstmenrrl exccution. A! per the dirrction of REC, the
woll was r€-tcrd€red on 25.05,2006 and the-fsts quored bids 8t
exorbitdrt rares, which ivete not firanci.tly vi4iie.
Agnio KSEB Ltd requested sarction fot depSrtmetrtal exec.ution io
REC. RxC then dir€cted to awatd the work ir ldukki district to thc
lowest bidder lv{/s ICSA (Iadia) Ltd., Hyderabad, 1||llo quoted 19.45%

abovc the estimEtc .ate and to €dlrust the wo* in Kasaragodc,
wayarad, I(annur, Kozhikodc, Mrlappuram 8!d Palal&ad disuicfs to
lvts NTPC Elecbicity Supply crmpany Ltd (NESCL).

The bPRs prepat:cd by NESCL for Palattgd and Wayanrd disEic{s

I{€r€ sub&itted to REC Project office on 01.01.200E. REC intimatcd
on 02.06.2fi)8 thar thc DPRS for Pshklrd and Wayanad di*riaa
would be kept *on hold" and considered only in the 2nd Phas€ of I 16

plal and submission of DPRs for remaidtrg distric{s werc wirhbeld
iill the r€c€ipl of gui(Hines for prirjects under 2nd phase of I I 

s Plan.

Aftct the mc€ting wilb Unioo Mitrister for Porcr on 23.06.2fiD &
04.08.2009. the rh€n Hon'bic Minisicr ior Powei, K€taia iut dir€ci€d
to suhnit trvised DPR to REC.
KSE Boad requested NESCL to F€par€ rcvised DPR for submission
to REC on 10.08.2009, l"/s NESCL inforn€d on 03.09.2009 tbat duc
to preoccupation with thc ongoiog RGGVY projects of oth€r si|tls
undar occution by them, they e/st€ trot in a position to undert*e thc
assignrncnt of revision olDPRs and suggestcd to preparc tb€ DPR!
for thcse 6 diiiricts by Board.'The 

rcvised DPR for Kasargo4 Ksnnur, Kozhikode, wayanad,

Palokkad and Malappuram, were submittcd to REC on 06.1020O9,
Sanction was received from REC on 10.03.2010. Notic€ Inviting
Tender (NIT) issued on 21.&.2010 and se/ading ofwort starlcd on
31.08.20r l.
The 14 Nos of DPRS firEt submined ro REC nrerc prepared during
2005. The rcviscd DPR for 6 Norrhein districts, sanctioncd on
10.03.2010 \iqe prrpatg!-CutlnSl@ and for ? southcm distsictg



sectionod oo 19,12.2011 rd 14.0262 urcrc preplcd duriag 20t0.
Thus it nr|y be loted that the dehy ltrs tc€n occ-wrd due to r.asons
beyond tfie contlol of KSE Boand,
Within the pcriod froro 2m5 to 2@7nll0, as per th€ direction of
Govt. of Kerala, total elect ifrcltion had to b6 implemeded in the
Co!.slitu€ncies by usiDg MLA fiud. Thus qo* of the wo s ircludcd
in the RGGVY schcrne wetr cxecutcd under totrl cleatrification
sclrcme. This b lhe r€ason for Fduction in nral households itr 6€
revised DPR fiom Rs. 4.68 Irkh to I .66 blh.

Whilc preparing thc DPR for iepleEenr8tion of RCGVY, the works
w€tr included by anticipating the numb€r of contlcctions to b€
efrec-bd. Even tbough the DPR wrc prepar€d on actd sr.nvcy, the
coadition of effectiDg seryioa coonection wou.ld be varlcd duriag
€x€cution- Frorn lhe Censuc dsta 2001 and 201 I it c.n be s€cn thd OE
runl honscholds havc negative grornh. Moreover on altual
impl.Nrcntatio[ of fis schene, altogether, l248El nnsl houschoHr
wrra thcrE to hs .leotrilied agsialt the trrget of 166000. As such the
Ardit lindtng lhaf the nlnber of rural bouschokls wiich is not
clccnificd (3.02 LaLhs) and lore ofbenefit to the Stat is not truc.

As rtrrdy s,elsitrc4 tfic DPR! rcrc ptepstEd by anticip.tilg the
wort to be cxccurcd duriog thc sch€n€ p€riod. Ttre schene prcparcd
w88 scaepttd md approved by REC. Even though the number of BPl,
houreholds propos.d undcr the revieod DPR urls 91000. sGwice
colnECtions cffactld under thc scb€mc wpr€ nor" than the salction€d
$untity (73453 Nos) for which Midrtry of Powcr will tllcarc fund as
Grant. r

KSEB LF had prepaFd the DPR (&om 2005) as per lhc REC Guide

I Linc,s. Tio Offio€rs ftom REC, New Dclhi codustcd workshop for
I plrpsr.tiqn of DPR for I &ys. Wi0in tlreso pcriods the coocemcd

field officials pcparcd Dnff DPRr which rrcre vetted by tbcse



ofrci8ls.
Th. DPR$ llJ€ra prtettcd by 0te co!€cm€d Dy' Chief Eagineer of
ELctricall Cir€les. The Dy. Chief Enginoen &c rhc suthority fo!
implcm€NltEtion of ftc l{ort uader th€ir Elcctticd Cirele' The DPRs,

Baced on Oe number of, c.Dsum€rs, some distdcts have 2 Elccticsl
Circlc Oftcer and thcrE war no spccific guideline for trePanlion of
Dirbict r{igq Scllclne. As p€r the comnot praclicc in I(SEB lld, thc
Cidc wiro,DPRs ti,€re Flparcd for dilr.ic{s hrviog ttto Elcclrical
Cilcles. B[t ds pcr thc dirtction of REC. rsviscd disrr'Ll wi!. DPR!
tu! submitted,
In thc DPB, tl€ rcquircmetrl of Distribution Trmsform€rs \{rre
calculaied accldiog !0 lbad dematd to c{rct RGGyY .utal
households,.ln the cas€ of DPR for PslhsDamthitta and Alapuzha
'requirement of Transfonucrs wene mone dud to itrq€asd lo{d
dcrlrri igJ eli€ciing alt, piolro6€": tr-iim'e€r of Seriic€ Comssdols.
Th€ rqlohr which l€ad to the dclay io submtssiott of DPRs to RECI

bavc bc€n mnst d itr d.tail in t€ply to PaIa 3.2.7.3 h..Eir 8bovs.

Sdcm€e r{d€r REDB wcrc proposcd based oa thc loqd due to VEI'
Evcd though tli€ Boad hls propor€d coDstruction of 25 Nos of
subdltions al various Blocls, REC has sanction€d or y one

subdation.i

in lhe formal provided by c.oueding d€trib for.
of inhabit tions .of each Village tom coDremed'

ll.clrical,$€ction Ofic€t.
VrlpTtb tom coDremed

it \rEs found
is viablc in th. identified remotri arus far away from
rtivity. Ai F thc guidelirc 8t!a hrvitrg population of

100 could bc coDsidcrrd for thp ptopoesl. Thus rmong lhe
rthames frttm Pdaltad & ryrvrnad ditticl& REC has

@l\)

(sPv) r
orcfFd
morc th
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E{|.il. potlvindnrtlo?.djlain
Pnoo. : (x71-232Ef62 -

RURA! ELEqIR|FICAfION CORPORATION LIIIITEO Ipnrfi RftfiI{ 61 3<T{/ A Gov.rimd ofhde Eir!.Ft€)

@

Dat€: 1}SEPT-2013

MadaD,

ilentbn rtr-e ffieEG-AEAaA th.t _outd b.-;;"ptcJ'ifi;;for ensuriag. ,n^:iltenance 6f as.scts creatca undcr.iccit-iarevenui suEtainabitiv at the DIseOM i.rd. i;tG;; i.,i'i".Ut 
":ry - doslrc of ongoing ttth n", tpu.d,-n 

-ni,cvi ii_ilt"tar;crc+ffisrqtr@"iJIct
of xth Pler ldul*y RGGVy project already 

"ppo*"a 
f*lGi".'-r*

\ours fa.ithnr[y, _1
'-,qi , -:I----P7- -

n, .+;. {N.S.RAVITiJVAR)
Chief project V rtqr

'. r.- r. nq

' **ary;\:f
5.fii gil.rq*+rrq ir{cttlrd.RB-s

rHoa.tundas, pdeFr 
, ThiruvanadEpuram 695 64--'---- __-

F.x : O.{71-2&Utlg

No. RECiPO/T\/Pi!U pni-/RGGVy/ Ctc,rre/ J 6 g

hal Chief Sccrcta+ lPowcrl
t of Kerale

'q". bt Xry-3...[* 9-.--vrarotrrrat"o YoFlr tRccft.rq -- ucproyaadtt of fralc$lrc.. foa:GL?; : ;tffil;.1 i."T.-.!t :f afsr 
:

Rcf: State covt. letter No.2S8 tg:lL2lpD d,rtEd 22.O4.2OI3. .

Ictidb rd€r to letter cited abovelurlqry rqqr to letter cited above undcr refercarcc, Ia tlis
:ojTccqgq, it is to Dlcof,ion thar Cabilet Colositt . ". 

-'n-i^L^

havc

ColoEittcc o!, EconoEiq
n of Rcevy.ilr rztlr:naa1r-11,s_Ig:tq while aproning -"r,;;.;;ft;vi; A;of &anchisees for mal

(f'
\\

Thc Additi
Govcr
Sccrct(riat

t4o7nn's.

to Thc Nodal Officer {Rccr/: ,. O/o Mcmbcr (D&cE),
Electripit;y poard (KSEB, ThiruvananrhaDuram.
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No- CIA/ WAD/VIU (G0/2014-ts Dded: I9.I1.201-r

Fund i! .Scctcd a3 Fcr Lbc said Act and rulcs id orde. to avoid ?nq-Q!!er-actions as

Ctrcular

Sub:- Rccovcry of Ccas {CWV/FI ort thc. cost of building and !)rhc
. construcrion \ror*s : dircctio8s issucd - .cg,

Rcf:- l. CAG Ar.ld.it R.port for thcycsr20!3-14- Pcrfor|rrJrlcc audir o! I

rmplcErntation of BOCVY schcmca ill KSOB Ltd - rc8.
.- 2. Clausc El i 19 (rccdvery tol'a.rds co slructioo wo.kc rs tffcl&-re FuFd). ofccc.

laltancca havc beca loticcd that in c.rt^ii i.RUs, th. statutory rccovcry of ccss
tdtetd! Bqilding and Cod.sblrctioag Workcrs Wclfalc Furid bave not beclo cficctcd
:+ tha C & AG hae also r+rortcd oa thc tafsc: As pcr tlc Buildi;g en,d otbcr
Cdlltructidn worl,:r/s wcEar.c-Ccrs Act, 1996 lict 28 oflgg€J-.-Itrre sh--a[ bc levicd

.. .ad colLcted a Ccss tor thc pq!]rgr. of.thc Auildiit ald otb; Constructio! Wolkcrs" (Rctu.lstioa of Emptoydent a,rra Conditiod of Scriicc) Act 1996. ar such ratc nor
arcceding two pcr crBq but oot lcls tta! on.e percedt, of tlic cost of coostruction
iAcir(ed by:arl .lrploJar, as t!,. C..otral Oovdoaacit !aay, by nstiicatioa in thc
.offi.cial Cdrcttc, frod tidtc to tiEe lpccifft Hincc Cess at thc ritc oi onc pcr ccirr of
thc cost coastnrct:oo i.norrrcd by thc craploycr'is to be levied, and coUcctca vide S.O.
2899 d.tcd 25 .09. i99E urdq th; AcL

A! ttei the Auilaioa tl'rd otlcr Codstructios workcrs lfuEuletion of Eroploymcar a.rta
Cog4idodi of Scr"icc) Act t996,-Chaptcr I, pr.rini'artiii (d), .buUd;g End othcr
carEtfucEoa wOrK lqcalts thc construction, alEratioa, rcpai.rs. Eoaiatcaance or
dildolition - of or, in ralatioo to, bqildirtg!, strects, r6ads, railwaF, h-aEways,
aitlElds, irrigatjoE, ,cfrainagc. e,@6anl@cni al1ri oavi€ation works,- flooci conrrol
xltfK6, geocration, trcnsro$sion end distj.i_dutioa of oowcr ctc,"

h ries. of thc abovc, all conccmcd are djrec,tcd to crrsurc that th! statutory rccovc.y
' aad tlsittancc o{ Cc$ to'':ar.ds E}qildrrg and othcr Consttuction Worke;i, Wclfarc
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Annerurc 1l

Strt.msnt rhowlng Po*er Prrchrs! Agreementt bt Xerrla Sl|lc Electtlciry Bo.rd
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A'!n?rnr, !:
Slalement sho$ing ChronologJ of€vrnG in C.se-l bidding process bl Kerah St.r€

Ele.t*iciry Brrrd
(neIerrcd to in prograph 3.1.7.3)

!enls

Board decided lo cany our Case-l biddingprocess for proc ftxnenl of500 MW power
for five y€ars and constituied High Lelel Comlnitee (HLCJ ro finslis€ rhe R-FP. R.Fe

HLC modificd the purch.se plm forpurchas;ng 3m MW
of 5 veals so a! ro conunenc€ lhe

approved fte bid docuncnts

As pcr CERC Rcgrlation 2009, efTccrive from I January 2010.
undci MTOA would bc availablc only upto , ntrximum pcriod ot 3 ycars as rgainrl 5

300 Mw RTC Fowc. ard 100 MW leak power
was issued,

tJord rpprovcd sssc-l bidding for procuriog 300 MW RTC and 100 MW RfC, (a!
against th. lcnd€r Gquircmcnr of J 00 MW of peak powcr), trotn NVVII @ { 4 494
pei unil and PTC Indii Ltd., @ { 4.449 per urn rcspecrively, lrom l March 20t4 to 28



.f IU

Aanes..l3
Stat€ment showi[g \eeighted rverage purch{ss rate lrom IEX and UI by

Kerah Sl{le Electtcif] Board
(R.Iet d to i'l pamgtaph 3.1-7.3).

Not€: Thouel tbc rLw cortoc| 't ai biStFU ofPo*€r for Jhr€c y.ars fiom Mat(

thc cxta rxp€I|dittlte is wor*cd oul uFo MrrEb 2013, t!. pdiod cov€rcd itl audi(
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A. Stslem€nt showihg average purchase rite from Short Term Mer.ket vis,i-vis CCS
rate by Kersla Stat€ Electricltr Borrd

(R.Ie,r.d to in patugnph 3.1.7.8)

Year &
lUorlh

Prrch.r€ fronl Traders

Rate prr

cGs
l:rk
per
unrt

Ditfererce

20r2-r3 nru
(t in crore)

(r) (t)

July 264.48 122 7! 4.64 3.?00 1.44

August 89.50 41,31 4.62 3.U2 1.57

Sepi.Inber 19;tl 18.09 4.78 3.136 1.64

Ocrobcr 65.35 35.60 i.45 3.t66 2.28

Novetbber 186.78 101.60 5.44 1.2r8 2.22

D€€$bcr u4.61 58.58 5.10 2.968 z.t3

Fcbruary 321_s8 22.1.82 6.71 2.933 334
Msrch 245.8',1 163.41 6.65 3.047 3.60

sralcd
shonfall in cnergy from Case I biddint wal 'h*.lr8h IEX snd tn, purchcr,: ffom Tndcrs
rFkoned io thb casc

Norc: Figur.s compan$n. sincc KSEB lrarcd th.t



tL2

B. Statement showing etlra €rperditure for p$rchasa ofpo\ver tronl Short Term' Market b) K€rxt, Stat? ElectricltJ.:Board

CGS Shere i Sborr
tctu.ll! i suppll br'
recen.ed i ccs
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Ann.Iurc l5

Chronolog!, ofevents in snbmisgion ofDPRS b', Ker.ls Stlte Eleclricity Borrd

(Refenel to in porogruph t.2.7.5)

st.
No-

Dete EveDts Outcomc Remrrks

2005 DPR for.ll rhc 14

REC approv.d DPll lbr REC r.Jccr.d rh. DPR' of
? Soud.m Di$ricts as

KSEB subnincd 2 DPR5
pcr district, inst€ad of
single DPR rq{ir.d

July 2005 Ex.cndon ofTrip€nii.

GoK. RlC.rd KSEII

CoK

Schcm. to KSEB

2005 modifi.d DPRS for 7
REC .pprov.d rhe DPRS Bli REC shiflci il lo 2d

2@7
\_TPC Elednc supply
Co|npaDy Lld
TNESCL) Nrs

DPRS of six Noflbern

NEICL pr.Plrcd [tPRs

(Prl.t*.d 3nd \\'ayan.d)

NESCL\1lhdr.N non
ft. .ssilnmdr ai.r rhk.

2W
Rwi!.d DPP{or REC lpprovcd ih.

Evilion ofDPR
R.v'sion of DiR Ms
rcquircd du. io &fcctivc

DV.CE. Idlni
6

2009

Reris€d DPR for 6 REC .ppror.d rh.

20t0

As soft s ork proposed

udr th. Schcmc nfe
ak..d) done by KSEB.
R.lision s2s rduned

?0l0rnd
Mty20ll

Submissior ofRcvised
DPRS for ? Sourh.E

REC aiprcf.d thc

2ot2'

As sotDc works proposcd

unda lh. S.tt.tnc w.r.
alMdydone by KSE&
R.visid was ftolidd

20r:
KSEB nBr.ad or
TumI.l

(D€(chbq20t?)th8l
'Monnorins Cotmnk.
lccod.d pcmission 1o

c\ecur rh. Nork dir.ctl!-'
brKSEB.

.rccudon so fnr tfiorgb

ljrn!.ry/Fcbt1rr_ 201 I )

9
20! 2 to

2013

for DDG (4" Sanctio! fron REC
t24.25 cror. ro b.n.tir
8?0HHs.

I L.tr.r N..REOTvM/RCGy/Srkr,.d20l | -l ,Oa a.lC lt lillrl
: ktr.r \.,n,lCA\'ni'ROC\ r5.n.tio!r201 !i ,3r! d.lta 1Lr.l.ll

rnTm$.



rt4

. Atrnarure 16

Chronology ofevertr in teDd.ring, rwrrd DfcontrNct.nd outcome by Ker.la
Stlte El.c(riclty Borrd

(Reterrcd to in parsgr.ph 3.2,7.8)

No,
D.te Evcni Oulaoma Rernarks

Sctlcrbcr 2005 tcDd.r! for lftkki lnd
KSEB foud Lcl of

sdcqurl. publicity $ &.

2 D...mb.r 2005
KSEB soughr p€nni$ion

for dir..t li.crrioo of
REC d.ni.d (21

D.c.'hbcr 2m5) th.

l Jmu.rt 2006
Rar.nd.ftd d!. sodc fo!

? Dierrictt

Quor6 reriv.d wcr.
Itider tbln tbc esiinrr.s.
Id*ki - 19-45%, olhd
dist.icts - ?6 to 88?i

' rlsEB

Ocrobcr 2@6 KSEB d.cifi to $vrtd
Dclay.d impLm.utar'on

5 Jlnur) 200? Idutli
?17.65 croft.

KSEB rcol onc y.d ro

Augun 2010 - MU.h
20|l

Is$. of 7 slrt o.d.rs

190.36 cror.

1 S.pl.o$.r 2012
ApFovrl ofREC fo'

dcP|tuE !d .x.curion
by KSEB

REC iDrima!.il rhal
Moniloiing Cotnmine
8cco.d.d p.nlission ro

d.Dd@ndly.

125.62 c.oE Eld3.d in
(J3nu.ryf.brury 2013)
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Anncr|rre l?

Detrils of*orks !\rrrded for REDB in three dlstrlctslrnd for vEl ir siri

norlhern dislricts b\ Kerrh St'rr Electrichy B;rrd
(Referred to in pstugtuph 3.2.7.8 )

sl
!io

N.m. of Dlstrict &
1\rm. oiCotrtr.ctor

It in crore)

Datc oi Sch€duled
dite of

comoletion

.Aclral date
ot

col||Dlalion

l
X!$rlode

Bcdc. El.crric.l & Elcctronics,
Kolkou

t2.46 31.08.20t0 3).0E.201I

B.nr.c El..rical & tl.cttonics. 15 6r . 08.09:0r0 03.09.10t1 Do

Kozhikod.
Bcnrcc Elccnicel & Elcctronics,

t?.24
27.11.2010 2',t.tt.20ll Do

Ar.v.lli Infr! Po$cr Limit.d.
NrNDclhi

ll.l4 :9.01.1| 29.0t.r2

5 Anvrlli InIh Powcr UDnc4
:,1.\'D.lhi

10.21 2',t.lt.20t0 2?.1L20t I
Do

6(!) REDB
A$cr P\1 Lrd. Hld.t.bld

8.;t 2r.08.2dr r 23.8.2012

!rrrglrcll

5(b)
vEl

Er.r cosi Corsltstion *
Irdultrics Lld. Chcnnai

i9.26 29.0t.20r1 29.03.20r2

I P.r.U.a, M.LDt{'rn md\r.tMrd.
'S.!rr!t coitrrd! lor REDB 1nC lTl ir \l'hPptrr36'lkrid
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